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chance of rain. Highs will be in the up; 
per 40's or lower 50's. Tuesday night 
wil l be colder with lows in the 40's and 
a 30 percent chance of rain or snow. 
The pressure's on 
Sophomore Kathy Walsh has her blood 
pressure checked Monday by Carol Joyce, a red 
.cross worker. The red cross is taking donations 
until Thursday in the Union ballroom. See related 
story on page six. (News photo by Paul Klatt) 
ew IFC policy bans use of liquor; 
, " . r .,,  
. 
reeks take it 'without a whimper' 
yJulie Zook 
The I nterfraternity and 
anhellenic Councils have 
hanged their alcohol policies to 
onform with university standards 
hich were implemented due to a 
tudent Senate retreat in January. 
The new guidelines state that no 
niversity-sponsored activity ·can 
rovide or promote the use of 
lcohol, Jill Zimmerman, 
sistant director of student ac­
"vities, said last week. 
In addition, students at off­
mpus conferences are still held 
ccountable for their actions 
rough the Eastern judicial 
stem, Zimmerman said. 
The guidelines also state that 
ere cannot be any cash bars at 
anquets for university-sponsored 
oups if the majority of the 
oup is under age 21, but studen­
could go to the regular bar and 
'f the bartender serves_ them, it's 
"the bartender's liability,'' Zim­
merman said. 
But the cash bar regulation, she 
said, "depends on who is your 
audience.'' . 
The regulations are a result of 
misconduct at a Student Senate 
retreat. It has been reported that 
undera,ged senators were drinking 
in motel rooms and Former 
Student Body .eresident Joe Butler 
admitted to damaging his room. 
Zimmerman said the greek 
system is working hard to con­
form to the new policy. "The 
greeks have had the most taken 
away without a whimper. 
"I am extremely delighted (the 
greek system) has responded," she 
said, but some of the older mem­
bers aren't too pleased, she noted. 
- "Some of the seniors aren't 
jumping for joy, but they realize 
they can do without alcohol," she 
said. 
However, Zimmerman said she 
couldn't name any seniors in par­
ticular who were upset with the 
new guidelines. 
"My feelings are that the old 
members feel something is being 
taken away," she added. 
"These people have gone (to 
Unity) for three years and it'll be 
different. The times have 
changed," she said. 
"The younger people say, 'We 
understand,' but they haven't 
been there for three years," Zim­
merman said. 
Junior Rhea Nall, treasurer for 
Sigma Pi fraternity, 956 Sixth St., 
said Monday he did not think the 
new policy was fair. 
"As far as them (the university) 
taking it (alcohol) away, I don't 
think it's fair," Nall said. 
Two greek institutions will have 
to change· because of the new 
(See NEW, page 9) 
harl�ston gears up for mayora_I primaries y Kevin McDermott 
In the past four years, Charleston has seen con­
oversies surrounding terms such as "Samuel's Shoe 
actory," "Revenue Sharing" and "Ambulance Ser-
'ce," and has grown used to acronymns like CASP, 
DAP and most recently, GM. 
But all of those issues will temporarily take a back 
t to Tuesday's primary municipal e!ections. 
The primaries, which are non-partisan, are open to 
yone who has previously registered to· vote in Coles 
unty. 
Of the four current candidates for mayor, two will 
chosen by voters to run off in the April 2 general 
unicipal election. Eight of the nine current city 
uncil candidates will also be chosen to run in the 
�pril 2 election for four council seats. 
Under the mayor-council form of government, 
ch council member is responsible for ad-
See Mayoral profiles, page 5 
ministrating a certain city service. The four current 
council seats cover finance, public property, streets 
and public improvements and public health and 
. safety. 
City Administrator Mike Steele said although the 
mayoral candidates know exactly what they're get­
ting into, the eight council candidates who make it 
through Tuesday's primary won't know which coun­
cil seat they will take until after April's general elec­
tion. 
"It's been a custom around- here that the (llewly­
elected)-council will meet, and the highest ivote-getter 
will determine who (gets what seat)," Steele said. 
"That's a very common way of doing it (in mayor-
(See CHARLESTON. pqe9) 
Collard to quit 
in thewakeo·f 
election issue 
by Lori Edwards 
The Student Senate elections committee co­
chai_rman, Teresa Collard, was asked to resign Mon­
day following inquiries into her impartiality during 
the Feb. 1 9  special election. 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said he asked senior · 
Teresa Collard to resign because she contacted 
executive vice president Kim Swanson during the 
election to tell her there were write-in candidates. 
Swanson, in turn, called her supporters to make 
sure they were going to vote, Wesel added. 
Collard, who has been elections co-chairman since 
the beginning of the fall semester, said Monday she 
will r�ign. 
But Collard said Wesel's request was "enough" -if 
not "almost too much." She added, though, that she 
would resign and understood Wesel's position. 
Wesel said, "To ensure future fair and impartial 
elections, I have asked Collard to resign as elections 
committee co-chairman and asked senator Larry 
Markey to take her place.'' 
Wesel said he waited until Monday to take action 
because Collard was out of town at a Model United 
Nations conference and he needed to receive con­
firmation that she did telephone Swanson . 
Senior John Prendiville said Collard's resignation 
resulted from his inquiry into an election complaint 
which he intends to file this week. 
Prendivil\e, who also orlginated the petition to 
• abolish student activity fee support of the senate, 
said the senate is "acting quickly to cover their 
tails." 
Wes�l said Collard's actions "could be interpreted 
as a breach of impartiality" and were so "borderline, 
I had no other choice" but to ask her to resign. 
Collard said calling Swanson could be interpreted 
as biased according to the Student Government con­
stitution, but added that she believed it was only a 
minor violation. 
She said she told Swanson there was a write-in 
campaign, but "that's as far as it went. I didn't quote 
any names.". 
· 
However, Prendiville said Collard's actions are· 
"clearly in violation of the impartiality of an election 
coordinator.'' 
· 
"Collard's removal is a step in the right direc­
tion," he said. "But something more should be done. 
She should be removed from senate." 
Prenciiville said the election violation serves as 
another example of "student government not 
working for the best interests of the students.'' 
However, Wesel said he was taking the best in­
terests of the students into consideration by asking 
Collard to resign. 
Although Collard has been asked to resign, Wesel 
said the outcome of the election will not be 
questioned. "The election was fair," Wesel said, ad­
ding that Collard's actions were not. 
Collard also agreed that the election was unbiased, 
although she admitted she made a mistake as an elec­
tion judge. 
Although Swansqn ran unopposed for the 
executive vice president position, 79 votes were 
tallied for write-in candidates· out of the 452 total 
votes. 
The leading write-in candidates, junior Marty 
Tadla With 26 and sophomore Bob Zordani with 23, 
expressed conflicting views of Collard's action. 
Tadla said he had no complaints because he Jost by 
a large margin of votes. 
He added that Collard. has done a Jot pf wort for 
senate and he believed the rest ol the sonaton were 
"idiots." 
How�� zotdaQf • 'l'm � .. . l .w� 11av�iWP� �t tt'a. wruu iieY'�) "° .. 
H� dlat btcW1e. 0>�4 told $.W,pson there 
were write-in candidates and Swanson called her sup­
porters, it did have an effect on the number of 
students who voted. 
1 Tuesday, February 26, t 985 The Dally Eastern News 
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State/Nation/World. 
·chips allow use of severed limbs 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-A scientist has developed tiny, 
implantable silicon chips that can detect the impulses of a 
single nerve, and he says they could allow amputees to at­
tach the remnant of their limbs to computer keyboards and 
type simply by thinking. . 
, 
. . . . 
And someday the chips might be the baSlS for artificial ar­
ms that move, grasp, flex and even pick up the sensations �f 
touch and heat, just like nature's own, Professor David 
Edell, a nerve physiologist and electrical engineer at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, said. 
They also could be used to. improve hearing for the deaf 
and build bridges around severe9 spinal cords. 
However many technological problems must be worked 
out before 'such arms are built, Edell, who has spent nine 
years building and testing the chips, said. . 
His chips tap directly into the nervous system and pick up 
the minuscule electrical current that races down nerve fibers 
on the way to the.muscles. 
· 
_ Granola bar examined for glass 
BLOOMINGTON-A woman hospitalized with glass in 
her stomach remained in fair condition Monday, whi.le the 
Quaker ·Oats granola bar she had begun e�ting before 
becoming ill .was examined for shards or bits of glass, 
authorities said. 
· · 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration investigators from 
Peoria collected samples Monday of the Chewy Granola 
Bars to test for possible tampering. 
The Quaker Oats Co. of Chicago, manufacturer of the 
food, conducted its own tests over the weekend of samples 
taken from Bloomington grocery stores and "found ab­
solutely nothing," a spokesman said. . 
Kathy Kiper, 35., told police she ate a S'Mores-flavored 
Granola Bar last Tuesday and developed stomach cramps 
but thought nothing of it until she experienced the cramps 
again after eating part of a second bar Wednesday. 
She was hospitalized Thursday, and x-rays confirmed the 
presence of glass in Kiber's digestive tract, Bloomington Lt. 
Detective Wayne Emmett, said. . , 
State awards libraries $500,0PO 
SPRINGFIELD-Nearly $500,000 in grants to help teach 
people to read were awarded to 16 Illinois library systems. 
Secretary of State J om Edgar said Monday. 
Edgar, who is also the state librarian, said one estimate 
puts the number of Illinoisans who are functionally illiterate 
at two million. 
"The cost to our society because people can't read is 
staggering and it's something we all pay for," Edgar said at 
a Statehouse news conference. 
Some people who can't read may }?e on public assistance 
because they can't get jobs, others may eventually end up in 
prison, he said. 
But, Edgar said, "I think there's a misconception that 
reading problems are only a problem in the urban ghetto 
area. That's not true." 
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Economists say recession likely 
because of giant federal deficits 
WASHING TON (AP)_:The economic 
outlook is fairly bright for this year, but a 
recession brought on by soaring federal budget 
deficits is likely to begin sometime next year, !!­
national group of business economists said Mon­
day. 
The forecast by the National Association of 
Business Economists differs sharply from 
economic e)!.pectations of the Reagan ad­
ministra'tion, which is projecting ·no recession 
through 1 990. 
A majority of those polled, 52 percent, said 
they expected the next recession would begin in 
1 986. Only 1 7  percent expected the recovery to 
last into 1 987 or beyond. 
Giant federal budget deficits were most often 
cited as the reason for the belief that the current 
expansion will not last as long. as the 46-month 
average for recoveries since World War I I. 
The economists said they believed these 
deficits would push interest rates higher and also 
further weaken the foreign trade deficit by 
keeping the dollar near record-high levels. 
The current 'expansion, which began in 
November 1 982, is now in its third year. 
"It is significant that so few believe this 
recovery can last as long as the 1 975- 1 980 ex­
pansion," Ben Laden, president · of the 
association, said. "It is clear that the basic 
problem is the budget deficit.'' 
Even with the pessimism for next year, the 
economists were more optimistic about 1985 
than they were just three months ago, boosting 
their growth prediction while lowering their ex­
pectations for inflation. 
The group predicted the economy would grow 
at a rate of 3.5 percent with inflation remainina 
at a moderate 4.2 percent. Both expectations ar 
very close to Reagan administration forecasts. 
Even with continued growth, the economists 
predicted this year's budget deficit would hit a 
record $2 1 8  billion, dropping only slightly t 
$200 billion for the fiscal year which begins Oct. 
I. 
To trim the deficit, 63 percent of those polled 
supported a freeze on government spending. Fii 
ty-four percent said they would support a taxi 
crease to help lower the deficit. 
The survey, conducted in early February 
questioned 363 of the association's 4,000 mem­
bers. 
The economists predicted that the unem· 
ployment rate, which stood at 7 .4 percent i 
. January, would decline slightly to seven percen 
by end of the year while the prime rate, a k 
bank lending rate, would rise from its currel  
1 0 . 5  percent to 1 I percent by the end of the year. 
G_oetz case investigation dropped 
NEW YORK (AP)-Bernhard Goetz will not He also tried to attend the wake of a slain 
be prosecuted for federal civil rights violations hie but was turned away due. to the ruckus of ac 
because he apparently did not act out of racial companying press and pave interviews. 
prejudice when he shot four teen-agers on' a sub- "The city has a real problem. The city is sick 
way train, a prosecutor announced Monday. from one end to another. There are a lot of real 
Goetz, meanwhile, emerged from seclusion moral and social problems here,'' Goetz told the 
and said in newspaper interviews that he favored Daily News. 
arming the public to fight crime, and that people He told the News, he supported arming peop 
should be taught "to get the gun out quickly." to fight crime, providing they a:re properly 
Black leaders asked U.S. Attorney Rudolph trained: "You've got to teach them how to get 
W. Giuliani to investigate the case after a state the gun out quickly. You can't have a guy fum­
grand jury refused to indict Goetz, who is white, bling with a weapon, trying to get it out of hif 
in the shootings of the four young blacks. The pocket and dropping it. Crimes happen too 
jury instead charged him with weapons · quickly for that.•• 
· 
possession. 
· 
Meanwhile, St. Vincent's Hospital announc 
But Giuliani said his staff "has determined that the condition of Darrell Cabey, one of the 
that federal civil rights laws do not provide a four men Goetz shot, had been upgraded from 
basis" for a new investigation of the shootings. critical to serious. Cabey, who· fell into a coma 
He said Goetz's statements indicated "that after the shooting, was decribed as more respon 
racial_ animus was not involved in this incident." sive and was listed as semi-comatose, but brain 
He said it appeared "Goetz acted out of fear." damage was said to be "significant." 
Giuliani's announcement came as Goetz ap- Cabey and three others were shot on Dec. 22, 
peared in public for the first time in weeks. Over- two of them in the back, after they asked Goetz 
the weekend, he attended the arraignment of a for $5. Goetz has said he believed he was bein 
man charged with a stabbing an alleged thief at a robbed. 
subway newsstand. 
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•No coffee, tobacco, or "free" coupons doubled 
•Doubled coupon value cannot exceed the value 
of the item 
· 
•Limit one coupon for any particular item 
, •Coupons over 50¢ will be redeemed at face value 
•Manufacturer's coupons only, store coupons 
cannot be doubled 
· 
Behind Charleston High School on 18th OPEN 24 hrs.' 
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'Montgomery to_ Memphis' tells King's tale 
For students, civil rights leader's days linger as b·lurred memories 
by Dave McKinney 
Sophomore Lorne Garrett was four 
when Martin Luther King, Jr. was shot 
down in 1968 after leading a sanitation 
strike against Memphis, Tenn. city of­
ficials. 
Garrett shared a distinction with the 
50 or so other students Monday night 
who attended the film From Mon­
tgomery to Memphis: They didn't par­
ticipate in the marches the film por­
trayed, and King's days linger only as 
blurred memories. 
"I remember the day King was 
killed . It was my mom's birthday, and 
my family was going to have a surprise 
party for her," Garrett said. "But once 
they found out King had been shot, the 
surprise died down and the party stop­
ped." 
The somberness as well as the suc­
cesses of King were illustrated in ·the 
three-hour documentary tracing King 
from the Montgomery, Ala. bus strikes 
he led in 1956 to his assassination in 
1968 . 
Included in the movie were scenes of 
southern policemen clubbing marching 
blacks until they bled, and ambulances 
staffed with only black paramedics 
who transported dead and wounded 
blacks away from riot scenes. 
Reaction to the brutality came with 
only a murmur when a protestors were 
hit in the face with policemen's nights 
sticks. But when footage showing King 
at the Lincoln Memorial giving his " I  
have a dream" speach ended, the 
Booth Lectu,re Hall audience ap­
plauded. 
''In all the times I 've used this film, 
it's the first time I ' ve seen that hap­
pen," s�id Johnetta Jones, a primary 
organizer of Eastern's Black History 
Month. 
Jones, who is also Eastern's Afro­
American Studies director, said tlie ac­
tual footage in the movie made for an 
effective teaching device . 
"Most of the students have no idea 
of what the conditions were like in the 
'60s , "  Jones said. "This is probably 
one of the best ways to illustrate what 
the civil rights movement was all about 
Black History Month 
and that Martin Luther King was a real 
live human." 
Sophomore Henry Guice, who also 
was very young when King was killed , 
remembered the profound effect 
King's death had on his family who 
then lived in.Bridgeport . · 
"It was a very sad time," Guice said . 
"My brothers and sisters came over to 
the house, and they (public school of­
ficials) shut school down. The city was 
in shock." 
While firsthand information of the 
civil rights movement was sketchy for 
many students, the film allowed many 
to draw their own conclusions on King, 
almost as if they had actually par­
ticipated in the movement. 
Freshman Debra Christian said, 
"Peace is still a necessity in our 
society, ana although he was a great 
fighter, we all knew .one day he'd be 
killed. · 
" I  wouldn't  expect (the violence) 
today although what happened was a 
matter of just a few years ago,' ' she ad-
ded . "It was shocking ." " 
Freshman Percy Hale shared similar 
impressions of the movie. 
"It  was kind of sad-how he was shot 
and all. But he prqbably died at the 
right time," Hale said . " If he were still 
alive, I think he'd be proud of the suc­
cesses so far . ' '  
Jones said the film was a good 
primer for Wednesday's scheduled ap­
pearance at Eastern of King's widow, 
Coretta Scott King. "I t ' s  no accident 
that it was scheduled 48 hours before 
Mrs. King is set to arrive at Eastern," 
she said . · 
Film on arms race spurs talk of emotional education 
by Karen Sisulak 
Star Wars, Reagan and Russians were the reasons 
that the Coles County Grass Roots Peace Intiative 
deduced that "the public will have to be emotionally 
educated" about the arms race. 
AHer viewing the film What About the Russians?, 
which questions the inevitability of nuclear war, the 
group discussed whether the American public sup­
ports a nuclear freeze. 
GPI spokesman Judy Chapman said, "80 to 90 
percent of the polls support a nuclear freeze.'' 
But Eastern instructor Ha Poong Kim said he 
doesn't understand the reasoning behind Chapman's 
numbers. He asked, "If 80 to 90 percent are against 
the arms race, why did they vote for Reagan?" 
The arms race has been an issue for outspoken 
government and military officials. 
In the film, Brig. Gen. Homer Boushey stated that 
"striving for nuclear superiority is meaningless. Each 
side, the U.S. and the Soviets, can destroy the other 
side IO to 1 5  times over. . . . Secretary of Defense 
Catch it. 
Caspar Weinberger, former chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff David Jones and members of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff . . . have said in no cir­
cumstances would they trade our forces for those of 
the Russians." 
Though this statement from the film lead the 
·audience to believe that the U.S. is ahead in the arms 
race, Nicholas Petridis, an Eastern math instructor, 
said "It doesn't make sense. This game of numbers is 
nonsense. One strike is enough." 
As pointed out by Ghapman, SO nuclear heads 
would reap the same devastation as SOO. But she said 
the public is not aware of the consequences. 
"I think a lot of folks would just rather not think 
about it. We need to keep this issue in front of 
them," she said. 
Petridis added gaining- Congress' attention to 
change Reagan's defense policies has to be "a matter 
of educating, but if they (the public) don't want to 
learn, nothing will change." 
· 
Consequently, the "matter of educating" is a goal 
directed toward nuclear weapons by th� GPI ,  which 
began meeting as a group three years ago when anti­
nuclear coalitions also formed in Western Europe. 
Though Kim questions "how Americans perceive 
this problem," GPI member Marilyn McDevitt 
recalled a_ letter from a member of a similiar peace 
group in West Germany. 
"She was so happy to hear that some Americans 
support a nuclear freeze. She said that we get no 
messages in our media that Americans want peace. It 
seems to me that' they equate our message with 
Reagan,'' McDevitt said. 
And John Faust, an Eastern instructor, believes at­
titudes such as Reagan's lead groups like GPI to 
"feel a sense of urgency. He is not trying to blow up 
the world-that's politically stupid. I do think this 
policy will inevitably destroy the world. 
"The scientists know that Reagan's proposals are a 
fraud and I think it can be demonstrated that Star 
Wars is a fraud. And Weinberger himself �greed," 
Faust said. 
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Voices must be heard 
at city primary election 
An opportunity to exercise a fundamental 
constitutional right should . never be 
waste�especially when it comes time to 
select elected officials at the state, local or 
federal level. 
Within the city of Charleston is a univer­
sity; at the university are 10,000 students 
Editorial who ·comprise a.lmost h a l f  t h e  cit y's 
population. 
That half of the population can have its 
voice heard Tuesday by voting during a 
primary election to determine candidates for 
city council andmayoral seats. 
" 
Students will be affected by the decisions 
made within the city government. 
Therefore, it makes sense that students 
should to take part in the process which will 
decide who will make those decisions. 
Polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
Vote-let your voices be heard. 
Moment's pain equals 
gain for dying people 
Donating blood can be a frightening ex­
perience for some. But imagine how 
frightened a person who may die if blood is 
not available must feel. . 
Consider the widow with six children who 
is nearly killed in a car accident. She will 
need blood to live and take care of her 
Edi I I family. . tor a Or think of the per-
son who may need a 
blood transfusion because of a rare blood 
disease. If he doesn't receive blood, he 
could lose his life. 
Perhaps a family member of yours will 
!1eed blood someday. Would you turn down 
he needle for them? 
And what if you needed a blood tran­
usion? Wouldn't you be thankful if someone 
r.ook the time to. give? 
All students who are physically able to, 
1hould participate in the Red Cross blood 
drive that will be conducted through Thur­
sday in the Union Ballroom. 
·Remember, the next person who needs 
blood may be you or someone you love. 
Letter policy 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Names will be witheld only upon justifiable request. 
YolQ'tum 
· Political correction 
Editor: 
Thank you for the interview 
and for publishing it in the Feb. 
22 Dal,ly Eastern News. But 1. 
have to- correct a political 
mistake in the editor's ex­
planation under my photograph. I 
think it is necessary to point out 
that my homeland is The 
People's Republic of China. I do 
not have any other homeland. 
I know very little about the 
American education system. I 
talked about something different 
from the Chinese education 
system, but it does not mean I 
think the Chinese education 
system is better. · 
China is a country with a great 
population. Everything in China is 
concerned with this fact So, it is 
not surprising that there are 1 80 
faculty members in the math 
department of Northwestern 
Polytechnical University. 
I said it seems Chinese 
students have a higher level of 
knowledge in mathematics. I 
think it is because those studen­
ts who have a lower level of 
knowledge in math cannot pass 
the entering universities' 
examination and and that the 
NPU is a physical-technological 
university, while Eastern has 
departments of languages, -
philosophy, arts and so on. 
It is true that at first, I did not 
ask to come to the United 
States, but after I finished a four­
month English course at the 
Xi'an Institute of Foreign 
Languages, I became anxious to 
. come here. I even wrote a letter 
to Eastern President Stanley 
Rives. 
Dechang Zhang 
Recycled thank you 
. Editor: 
I would like to thank Debbie 
Pippitt and The Daily Eastern 
News. for making people aware 
that there are two bins on cam­
pus for paper to be recycled. I 
would also like to clear up any 
confusion about the can 
recycling part of Project 
Recycle. 
If you live in a residence hall 
and would like to help us collect 
cans, please get a box or plastic 
bag to place somewhere on your 
floor (for example, the laundry 
room). Then give me a call to en­
sure that we only have one bag 
or box per floor, and I ' l l  answer 
any questions you have. 
The newspapers and cans will 
be collected and brought to the 
recycling center at least once a 
week.· 
The whole project is· voluntary 
and will only work if the residen­
ts help us. If you have questions 
about recycling, feel free to call 
me any time. 
We appreciate your help. On 
behalf of the Boy Scouts, Girt 
Scouts and members of the 
national service fraternity Alpha 
Phi Omega, I thank you . 
Dan Zlccarelll 
Impression wrong 
Editor: 
While I am extremely grateful . 
for the coverage which The Daily 
Eastern News has given Black 
History Month, I feel it is 
necessary to correct an 
erroneous impression created by 
a Feb. 20 news stqry. 
We have had two speakers fail 
to appear during this month. 
Mayor David Johnson of Harvey 
had the curtesy to notify us in 
advance that he would not be 
able to comply with his 
obligation. Therefore, I refused a 
substitute anc:i canceled his lec­
ture. A notice of that cancellation 
was placed on the door. 
On the other hand, Dr. Mc· 
Worter left an audience, in­
cluding myself, waiting f.or half 
· an hour without a justifiable ex­
cuse. Needless to say, one lee· 
ture will be rescheduled. 
I suggest that you check the 
circumstances in the future 
before making blanket judgmen­
·ts. 
· Johnetta Jones 
Director of Afro-American 
Studies 
oiz 
HoUse hunting hinders happiness 
As March approaches, many students who will be 
returning in the fall are forced to consider where they 
will reside next semester. 
For some people, it is an easy choice to make. 
These people stay in residence halls. These cubicles 
come complete with a guarantee of security. 
But many students have made, or plan on making, 
the exodus from campus life. Living with hundreds of 
other people was no longer appealing. These people 
need shelter. 
While there are plenty of apartments and houses 
available, deciding which one will be suitable for the 
parents and good health is another matter. 
· 
There are four types of off-campus residences: 
those you like but don't fit the pocketbook or basic 
needs, those which you· don't l ike but can afford, 
those unfit for human habitation, and those which 
meet your collegiate dreams. 
The last type will not be considered here because 
either they don't exist or the people living in them 
have decided to take up permanent residence. 
On the other hand, there is an abundance of places 
which are nice but unaffordabie or do not meet with 
intrinsic needs. 
· These places lure unsuspecting students through 
their doors and into the landlord's office before the 
mere innocents even realize they will not be able to 
financially support such minor human needs as 
eating if they live there. 
These places may also require the student to give 
up certain parts of their life. Rules regarding pets and 
smoking should be banned'. And what's with this new 
What's the point? 
Diane Schneidman 
12-month lease deal? 
Also, nice places tend to be located about 1 O 
miles from campus. Quite a walk in the winter. 
Also available, by appointment only, are apin 
ments and houses which even students don't like. 
These places Usually have the same measuremen­
ts as a residence hall room and are supposed to flt 
1 O people. Plaster peels from the ceiling, the wait 
make White Castle hamburgers look thick and tht 
landlord lives next door. But they are affordable. Ah, 
what to do? 
This type of housing is much like those plac:el'JI 
which are unfit for human habitation. The s:inu117lnn 
thing about residences which humans wouldn't 
to bring their parents to, is that everything else g11 
there. Algae is not rare. R.odents are well-fed. 
type is for those with nerves of Indiana Jo 
strength. If one decides there is no alternative but 
move in here, he should just tell ma and pa 
everything else has survived there. 
After looking at about 20 residences resemb 
those described above, it easy to get discourag 
Maybe the on-campus life wasn't so bad after ei4 
Nah. 
-Diane Schneidman is editorial page editor and 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Murray Choate Clancy Pfeiffer Jack Turner ' 
Mayoral candidates give proposals , concerns for city 
Murray ·choate 
The biggest concern of Charleston 
mayoral candidate Murray Choate is 
public input-or, more specifically, the 
lack of it-in city decision making. 
Choate, currently Eastern' s  
associate director of admissions, has 
called for "input of every segment of 
Charleston into the decisions that are 
all-important to the city. ' '  
Choate said i f  he i s  elected mayor, he 
will "form a group . .  . in order to find 
out what the people are thinking in ter­
ms of their needs and the city's needs. "  
Choate has also stressed economic 
development and has already inet with 
' '  
I'm sure there are chan-
nels that could be explored 
to contact industries 
throughout the U .S that are 
up and coming. 
the Charleston Chamber of Commerce 
in regard to the upcoming closing of 
the Samuel's  Shoe Factory. 
"There is tremendous need for the 
replacement of that industry," he said. 
"Certain types of other industries 
could be made available. 
"I'm sure there 8{e channels that 
could be explored to contact industries 
throughout the U.S. that are up and 
coming,"  he added. 
Choate, a pilot during the Korean 
War, retired from the military as a 
lieutenant colonel in 1980. He is a for­
mer president of Charleston's Kiwanis 
Club. _;_Tom Parisi 
, TUESDAY 
SPECIAL 
Olga Durham 
Olga Durham has proposed an all­
resident liquor review board, better 
city-campus relations and regular 
mayoral office hours in her bid for . 
mayor. 
Durham, who is currently wrapping 
up her second term as Charleston's 
' '  
You have friends and 
roommates. If you can ask 
them to -vote,  I won't even 
ask that you · ask them to 
vote for me. 
------' '  
public health and safety commissioner, 
stresses the need to establish more for­
mal office hours for the mayor in order 
to "make the city a more professional 
organization." 
She has also solicited input from 
Eastern students; and with the help of 
the student-run Olga Durham for 
Mayor Committee, she has made 
several on-campus speeches. 
"You have friends and room­
mates,"  she said during one such 
speech. "If you can ask them to vote, I 
won't even ask that you ask them to 
vote for me. "  
Durham also stressed the need for 
better economic development.  
"(Economic) improvements do need to 
be made, and those improvements will 
benefit students as well,"  she added. 
"As our businesses are closing, this 
restricts the number of pl8ces you can 
go to purchase things and hold ac-
tivities." · 
-Kevin McDermott 
3-piece dinner 
•pota toes •co/e slaw 
•gravy •biscuit 
. $ 1 .99 
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. Jtentuclty 
1ried Oldckan. 1 07 Lincoln Charleston, IL 
age4'ne� . Stewart -Coleman · 
Ice Cream Specials 8-close 
� • Dreamscicles 
$1 . 00 J.:�;e • Grasshoppers 
· 
� Brand Alexander 
Clancy Pfeiffer . 
Charleston Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer 
said the major focus in his bid for re­
election is economic development and 
improving the relationship between 
Eastern students and Charleston 
residents. 
Pfeiffer was elected finance com­
missioner in 1977, and was appointed 
mayor in March, 1983 , after the 
resignation of former mayor Bob 
Hickman. 
"I've worked hard to get a good 
relationship with Eastern. In fact, it is ' '  
I've worked bard to get a 
good relationship .with 
Eastern. In fact, it is a very 
v a l u a b l e  a s s e t  t o  
Charleston, and I want to 
continue a good working 
relationship. 
--
------------� ' '  
a very valuable asset to Charleston, 
and I want to continue a good working 
relationship," he said. · 
Pfeiffer said the renovations· around 
the square, which were made possible 
by a Community Development 
Assistance Program grant issuing close 
· to $600,000 last year, will attract new 
businesses to Charleston. 
Pfeiffer and the liquor commission 
created four new Class D liquor licen­
ses which allow restaurants to serve 
alcohol with meals on Sundays as long 
as food sales equal at least S I  percent 
of total sales. 
-Karen Sisulak 
Jack Turner 
Charleston mayoral candidate Jack 
Turner · wants to bring his experience 
working "hand-in-hand with people of 
all socioeconomic backgrounds" to 
city hall. . 
Turner, a former police officer, said 
one of Charleston's most pressing 
' ' 
The only promise that I 
can make is that I will do my 
best to see that the best is 
done · for the City of 
Charleston and all the 
residents. 
---------------' ' 
issues is the lack of an area teen center. 
"The kids need a center with plan­
ned activities," he said. "They've got 
something to do more than hang 
1lround." 
This is where, Turner said, the 
"talents" of Eastern students could be 
utilized by Charleston residents. "Why 
not let (Eastern students) gain the 
knowledge of putting their studies to 
use?" 
Turner also pointed to " 'wute" in 
city hall which could be cut. Removal 
of a stairway in the municipal building 
and installation of an elevator were 
among unneeded expenses Turner 
cited. 
However, Turner added, "The only 
promi5e that I can make is that I will 
do my best to see that the best is done 
for the City of Charleston and all the 
residents. "  
-Jim Allen 
Permanent Hair 
Removal 
Z's Hair Design · . 
345-5451 · · . 2f2 6th Street 
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Blood drive 
First-day donations up 
by Julie Zook 
Eastern students and faculty 
donated 344 pints of blood during 
the first day of the biannual Red 
Cross Blood Drive Monday. 
Diane Castellari, blood drive 
chairman, said donations were up 
by two compared to the fall drive. 
The first day of this spring's .drive 
also . garnered 2S more pints than 
the first donation day last spring. 
The' drive continues until Thur­
sday. Those interested may donate 
from 1 1  a.m.-4: 1 S  p.m. in the 
Union Old Ballroom, Walter 
Lowell, dean of Eastern's health, 
physical education and recreation 
college, said. 
Wednesday is a special day for 
donors, Lowell said, because it' s  
Buddy Day. 
During Buddy Day, previous 
donors are "encouraged to bring 
in a first-time donor,"  he said. 
This spring's goal is 1 ,676 pints 
of blood, Lowell added. 
· 
The figure is lower than last 
year's goal of 1 ,700, which fell 
short when the drive garnered only 
1 ,426 pints of blood. 
Reagan delays m i ssi le test ing 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Reagan satellite test also could be linked to the 
administration is delaying its test of an resumption of arms control talks with 
anti-satellite missile from March until Moscow in Geneva on March 12,  but 
June, administration sources said they did not know this for· a fact and 
Monday, in a move that could improve said they did not know the nature of 
the atmosphere for next month's  the technical difficulties. 
nuclear arms talks in Geneva. Nevertheless, the timing of the delay 
The Soviet Union had last year seems fortuitous because launching the 
demanded a moratorium - on anti- controversial test on the eve of the 
satellite tests as a condition for Geneva talks could have soured the at­
resuming arms control negotiations. mosphere for the negotiations, which 
The administration refused, but sour- are expected to be difficult enough as it 
ces now say the test has been put off is. · 
for "technical reasons." ' "It is helpful" to the talks ,  said a 
Two officials said in separate in-
. 
senior State Department official. 
terviews that the delay in the anti-
t What'·s Cookin '  
plans move to 
downtown area 
by Kevin McDermott . 
The What's Cookin' restaurant, 2SO 
Lincoln Ave. , will move to the down­
town square area around the first of 
April, co-owner Therese Kincade said 
Monday. 
Kincade said she and her husband 
and co-owner, Bob, have secured a city 
building permit and are preparing to 
set up shop at the former Sav-Mor 
grocery store, 409 Seventh Street. 
Kincade said the major reason for 
the move is a lack of space at the 
current location. 
"The location we are at is so small 
and parking is so bad," she said, ad­
ding, "There are a lot of people who 
won't come in because they think, 'I ' ll 
never get a seat . ' '  
Kincade said the new location will 
have about 70 seats, as compared · to 
the 32 seats 'at the Lincoln Avenue 
location. She added tbat the new 
restaurant will include a small meeting 
room. 
The Kincades have secured for the 
new restaurant a liquor license, which 
they have already begun using at the 
current business. 
Kincade said the menu for · the new 
restaurant will be basically the same as 
the old one and will include beer and 
wine. 
The new _ location, - which was 
previously a grocery store, is currently 
"just kind of an empty shell of a 
building,"  and is in the process of 
being remodeled, she added. 
"The building itself is really nice. 
We're really excited about it . "  
The Daly Eastern News 
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esidence hal  I program 
ffers off-cam pus tips 
Carol Roehm 
The Off-Campus Student Housing 
ency offered its first off-campus 
'ng seminar Monday providing tips 
35 students in attendance. 
The half-hour long residency hall 
egram, "There's No Place Like 
ome, '' was presented in the Taylor 
I lobby to tell students about living 
f campus. 
OCSHA officers called the program 
success. "I'm thrilled because I think 
y learned a lot," OCSHA president 
rra Yarbrough said. "I think the 
ogram was successful and I'd like to 
it presented in other halls." 
OCSHA vice president Cheryl Enk 
ded, "I would like to ' see the 
ogram implemented next year.'' 
Yarbrough told students who at­
ded the program's main purpose 
to inform students about living off 
pus and not to persuade them in 
y way. 
Housing booklets compiled last year 
re distributed and Enk spoke to 
dents abo�t where to look for 
using, what to look for and how 
urity deposits work. 
Enk said students looking for off­
pus housing could find out what 
was available from newspapers or 
realtors. 
She added that the location, neigh­
borhood, interior, noise levels, locks, 
pai:,king space, fire hazards, average 
monthly utility rates and landlords 
should be considered when looking at a_ 
house or apartment. 
Students and their landlords should 
form a checklist of damages already 
existing in the house or apartment 
before signing the lease so students will 
be assured of getting their full security 
deposit back after they move out, Enk 
said. 
Enk also noted students should 
check all the clauses in the lease and 
gave examples of acceptable and unac­
ceptable lease clauses. 
Subleasing of houses and apartments 
and what to look for in a lease and 
. housemate agreements was also 
discussed. 
Enk said students should find out 
when the lease ends and what restric­
tions and rules are required of the 
tenant. 
Other OCSHA members spoke on 
budgeting and hooking up utilities at 
the seminar. 
acu ity Senate hears test imony 
n Hispan· ic student enrol lment 
Mary Holland 
The Faculty Senate will  hear 
timony Tuesday from a group . of 
ispanic students regarding Eastern's 
lining minority enrollment. 
Faculty Senate chairman Ken Sutton 
d the senate, which will me�t at 2 
. in the Union's Martinsville room, 
I be seeking insight on the recruit­
nt and retention of Hispanic studen-
The student's testimony ·will be part 
the senate's semester long in­
tigation of Eastern's minority 
rollment decline. Earlier this 
ester, several black instructors and 
dents discussed conditions black 
dents face on campus. 
Sutton said Hjspanic students could 
e entirely different problems than 
ck students. "We need to check that 
t and not just assume that minority 
ers to only one minority-blacks,'' 
tton said. -
The senate will also discuss minor 
revisions of a draft concerning a 
prop9sal to reorganize the Adult and 
Continuing Education programs. 
Under the proposal Margaret Soder­
berg, associate vice president for 
academic affairs, would be in charge of 
Continuing Education and Career oc­
cupations degrees. 
If time permits, Sutton said the 
senate will also discuss a sub­
committee's investigation of summer 
school. The senate is seeking ways of 
boosting summer school enrollment 
and offering more upper division cour­
ses. 
Sutton said the senate wants to check 
the status of part-time administrators 
in summer session. The senate is won­
dering whether they have the same 
rotation as everyone else when teaching 
duties are assigned, he said. 
Sutton said if they didn't, "We were 
thinking that might not be very fair.'' 
arm cred it tagged 'risky ' 
ASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate", 
"d pleas for help from visiting rural 
e legislators, ' opened debate Mon­
on farm-credit legislation designed 
nsure that American farmers mired 
debt have enough money to plant 
ps this spring. 
nate Democrats introduced the 
ef measure in the form of an amen­
ent to a bill authorizing '$ 1 7 5  
"on in non-food drought aid to 
"can nations. A vote on that bill 
scheduled for Tuesday. 
e amendment, offered by Sen. 
ard Zorinsky, D-Neb., provides 
billion in additional federal 
anteed farm loans and eliminates a 
uirement that farmers show they 
generate a profit before obtaining 
loans. It also authorizes the Far-
s Home ·Administration to provide 
million to buy down loan interest 
s . 
'Without the type of credit assistan-
1 have outlined, thousands of far­
will be faced with financial ruin,'' 
Zorinsky, ranking Democrat on 
the Senate_ Agricultural Committee. 
"Unless we act quickly to assist our 
nation's farmers, what is now an 
agricultural credit crisis will develop in­
to an economic disaster for all of rural 
America," he said. 
Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole, R-Kan. ,  reluctantly agreed to 
allow the · amendment to end a 
filibuster on Saturday by farm-state 
Democrats against Senate con­
firmation of Edwin Meese III as at­
torney general. 
As Monday's session began, Dole 
continued to speak against changing 
this year's federal farm aid program to 
provide emergency assistance. 
"We have a good farm program in 
place," Dole said. "l don't believe we 
do the American farmer any good. by 
advancing more loan payments to him." 
Throughout the day, meanwhile, 
hundreds of farmers, state legislators, 
and governors from the Farm Belt 
testified at hearings and met with 
congressmen to plea for federal help. 
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TAC features blades and chi ldren 's  art 
,by Angela Paoli In addition, the Chilren's Art Exhibit will be displayed at 
Two extremely different art shows are on display at the the TAC through March 10.  · 
· Tarble Art Center through the first week of March. The exhibit, which features two-dimensional art work 
' 'Art Blades, ' '  an exhibit displaying uniquely designed from Charleston area school children, will also include art 
blades by five artists, will be on display through March 3 ,  pieces from children i n  England and Wales, Evans said. 
TAC director Robert Evans said. "There are a lot of similarities among the art of children 
"The blades are created from steel and some are enhanced in the Midwest and England and no major differences,"  
with bronze and silver, "  Evans said. 
. 
Evans said. 
One featured artist is Garrett DeRuiter, an Eastern "Crayon, pencil, ink, paintings, ·collages , posters and 
metalsmith instuctor who received his master's degree in prints make the art exhibit a great cross section of the 
fine art from Southern Illinois University, Evans said. various schools being displayed,"  Evans said. 
Also participating in the exhibit is Eastern's  Art Depart- The foreign pieces were made available to the TAC 
ment chairman, James Johnson. Johnson received his through the International Collection of Children's Art from 
master's degree in fine art from the University of Kan5as, the Ewing Art Collection at Illinois State University, he ad-
Evans added. · ded. 
"The blades vary in shape of the blade and the handle and Local schools participating in the exhibit include 
are different in visual appearance,"  Evans noted. Charleston Community Unit number one, Effingham, 
Another featured artist, Cecil Martin, also an Eastern art Neoga, Paris-Crestwood, Arthur, Arcola, Kansas and 
instructor, will also display blade variations. Martin, of Greenup, Evans said. 
-
Casey, received his bachelor's  degree in art from Eastern The Ewing pieces are from the English cities of Bir-
and is currently a self-employed artist, Evans said. mingham, Gloucester, Coventry and Staffordshire and from 
"Each artist displays an individuality which reflects utility the Welsh cities of Liantderyn and Clwyd, Evans added. 
and elegance of contemporary metal artists , ' '  Evans said. ' 'This is a fun show that shows that people are people, ' '  
Michael Croft from Tuscon, Arizona, and an instructor Evans said. 
at the University of Arizona, and Ken Coleman from New The children's  exhibit was coordinated by Janet 
York, will also show variations in the concept of art blades, Messenger, TAC curator; William Hill, Charleston superin-
Evans said. tendant of schools and area art teachers. 
The Dall Eastern N 
Center holds 
assertiveness 
workshop 
_ Some 20 students will participate 
an assertiveness-training wor 
Tuesday which is being sponsored 
the Counseling Center. 
"Assertiveness Training I" will 
held from 4-6 p.m. in the Uni 
Neoga room, according to work 
coordinator Dr. Eleanor McCabe. 
McCabe will oversee three g 
students who are completing 
practicums at the center. 
The students, Jenny Hunt, M 
Madlem and Julie Jones, are in 
graduate programs from 
educational-psychology and gui 
departmen�, McCabe said. 
· The three-part workshop, w · 
not open to the public, will 
"primarily a series of acti 
designed to lead people in some 
skills, "  McCabe said. "It's a p 
begin to learn some skills and to 
in each week and practice them."  
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astern faculty members 
ive concert performance 
Michelle Mueller 
e Eastern Trio, a musical group 
posed of three members of the 
em music department, will per­
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Dvorak 
cert Hall. 
e Trio, which originated in 1 98 1 ,  
composed of violinist Barbara 
gis-Everett, cellist Donald Tracy, 
pianist Karen Larvick Sanders. 
he group has performed 
ughout Illinois and neighboring 
and gives concerts at Eastern ' 'at 
t twice during the school year," 
gis-Everett said. 
uesday's concert, which is free and 
to the public, will include the per­
ance of Aaron Copland's Trio 
itebsk , "  Wolfgang Amadeus 
zart's Trio No. 3 in E Major, K. 
, and Johannes Brahms' Trio No. 2 
C Major, Op. 87 . 
turgis-Everett, a faculty member 
1982, studied at the Peabody 
Conservatory in Baltimore for five 
years, and with the LaSalle Quartet at 
the College-Conservatory of Music in · 
Cincinnati for three years. She is a can­
didate for the Doctor of Musical Arts 
degree there. 
Donald Tracy studied in Rochester, 
N.Y. ,  at the Eastman School of Music 
and �t the Loma Linda Conducting In­
stitute. He also studied at the Univer­
sity of Michigan, where he received his 
Masters degree in music. Tracy taught 
at East Carolina University in North 
Carolina before coming to Eastern in 
1968. 
Sanders studied at Gustavus 
Adolphus College in Minnesota, at the 
University of Iowa and at Tanglewood. 
She also studied at the University of 
Wisconsin in Madison, where she 
received her Masters degree in music. 
Sanders has been a faculty member at 
Eastern since 1966. 
______ from page 1 
Free programs 
Time management workshop 
sponsored by student activities 
by Angela Paoli 
The Student Activities Office will 
sponsor a workshop Tuesday to teach 
. students effective time management. 
The leadership development 
workshop will be held from 7-9 p.m. in 
the Union's Shelbyville room. . 
Jill Zimmerman, assistant director 
of student activities, who is in charge 
of leadership development, will speak 
on acquiring time management skills 
from 7-8 p.m. 
"Learning to plan programs ef­
fit:iently can be beneficial in organizing 
social and campus activities, ' '  Zim­
merman said. "This is a great op­
portunity to help manage time before 
midterms and in programming 
business and social events . "  
Barry Bowman, administrative 
assistant of student activities, will 
speak on program planning from 8-9 
p.m. , she said. 
In addition, the student activities of­
fice is sponsoring two other workshops 
this semester. 
Leadership styles and membership 
recruitment will be the topic March 1 9, 
while goal setting and office transition 
will be discussed April 30. 
These workshops are free of charge 
and prior notice of attendance would 
be helpful, Zimmerman said: Students 
may sign up in the in the Student Ac­
tivities office in the University Union. 
Charleston, _____ from page 1 
council forms of government). " student housing complex, will vote at 
The mayoral candidates are current the Wesley · Foundation, 2202 S. 4th 
mayor Clancy Pfeiff er, Public Health Street. 
-
· 
elines, Zimmerman noted, naming 
k Unity at the end of Greek Week, 
the summer reunion. 
'It defeats the entire purpose of 
"ty and we'll have smaller at� 
ance," Nall said. 
"At first, I thought it would, "  she 
said, but Greek Unity and the summer 
reunion really will not be affected. 
"We'll have other activities . It will 
be a different type of unity," Sief­
fenriop said, "but we'll still have fun."  
and Safety Commissioner Olga Precincts 14 ,  16, 1 7  and 18 ,  which 
Durham, Eastern associate add- include most of Eastern's student 
missions director Murray Choate and housing and the Heritage Woods area, 
_ former police officer Jack Turner. · will vote at the Emmanuel Lutheran 
"Each fraternity will probably have 
ething separate. It won't be all 
ether. It'll be individual,"  he ad-
'One situation for Student Senate 
taken away a 10-year tradition in 
greek tradition, .. Zimmerman said. 
'But it's ·time we change. Alcohol 
cation is really something that 
s to happen here, ' '  she added. 
recent sampling of Eastern's greek 
munity about the new guidelines 
ught favorable responses. 
racy Siefennop, president of Alpha 
· sorority, 1 8 16 9th St. ,  said the 
ge would "not at all" affect the 
rity. 
CRAZY 
DAZ·E 
'85 
FEB 27 & 28 
Wontons-
3 for 50¢ 
Eggrolls-
50¢ each 
Mike Baker, secretary of Delta Chi 
fraternity, 848 6th St. , would not com­
ment on the recent policy changes 
because he was "not sure of the 
policy. ' '  
However, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
President Kirsten Werner said the new 
policy won't really affect sororities 
because "liquor has never been 
allowed in the sorority house. ' '  . 
Werner said that liquor has been 
allowed in fraternity houses, but she 
could not explain why· alcoholic 
beverages have been banned from 
sororities. 
"In that aspect, it won't hurt us.� ' 
she said, 
llls.UNl"•HalTY MOAftD 
-·-a , .  _ __ . ,  
11:00-5:00 IN THE BOOKSTORE LOUNGE 
Incumbent candidates for the city Church, 9th Street and Cleveland. 
council are Finance Commissioner Precincts 1 ,  2, 4 and 9 will vote at 
John Beusch, Public Properties Com- Charleston High School, 909 Lincoln; 
missioner John Winnett and Streets precincts 3, S and 1 3  will vote at the 
and Public Properties Commissioner Coles County Health Department, 825 
Wayne Lanman. . 1 8th Street; and precincts 6, 7, 8 and 12 
City council challengers include will vote at the School Administration 
Bruce Scism, Richard Corbin, Tom Building, 410 W. Polk. . Michael, Leroy Lashbrook, Bud Students who have not registered to 
Hildebrand and Reggie Phillips. vote in the primaries can still resister 
Polling places, which will be open for the April 2 general municipal eJec-
from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. , are as follows: tion between Feb. 23 and March 5 at 
Precincts 10, 1 1 ,  I S  and 19, which the Coles County Court House. 
include the Lincoln-Douldas-Stevenson . 
111111 CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 111111 11111 COOD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY II = lNot Valid Friday & Saturday> = i A Large (16") i 
'Ii Sausage Pizza Ii 
- -
• · PLUS • - -
Ii A 2 Liter of Pepsi Ii - $ 
-
i 6·50 i 
- -- Good on Carry-Out/Delivery only Sunday thru Thursday • Offer Expires -
- Feb. 28/85 -= Stretch It At = 
\ 
Tuesday's  
1 0 February 2 6 ,  1 98 5  Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at 511·211 2. A comot 
wlll appeer In the next edition. Unleu notified, 
cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after Ill 
at lnHrtlon. Deadlln• 2 p.m. pr9Wloua day. 
luesd�y' s  
Digest 
TV· 
2:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Santa Barbara 
3, 1 0-Guidlng Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 7  ,38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
5-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 2-Sesame Street 
2:35 p.m. 
5-Heckle and Jackie and 
Friends 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Scooby Doo 
·a-Barnaby Jones 
9-Superfriends · 
1 0-Srady Bunch . 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-lnspector Gadget 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2--Charlie's Angels 
9, 1 5 ,20-Heathcliff 
1 0-Fat Albert 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
38-Heathcliff 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart To Hart 
9, 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5,20-Happy Days 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave It to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5,20-Dlff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 o-Newa 
3-Newscope 
9, 1 5,20-Jeffersons 
ACROSS 
1 Stout 
4 Tiff 
8 Thespian 
13 Cutie 
15 Sandarac 
18 Not a soul 
17 Five-and-ten 
19 Sag 
20 Heaven : 
Comb. form 
21 Braun and 
Sydow 
23 Mineral 
deposits 
24 Tightwad 
27 Story 
28 Blood-hued 
32 Neckpiece 
35 Newport, R . I .,, 
has one 
37 Daft 
38 Tightly 
together 
43 Water wheel 
44 Compass pt. 
45 Permit 
48 "Fear God, and 
- command­
ments" :  Eccl. 
12 : 13 
. 49 Forum frock 
52 Type of bread 
57 Con game 
80 African 
antelope 
81 Saki 
82 Pivotal 
84 Social affair 
88 ·Express a view 
87 Some Feds 
88 Being 
89 Young adults 
70 Assists 
71 "Take -, 
She's Mine" 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 
1 7-People's Court 
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,2o-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Let's Make A Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,-Newlywed Game 
3, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Little House on the Prairie 
8:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-Every Second Counts 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-A-Team ; 
3, 1 0-Grammy Awards 
9-0dd Couple 
1 2-Nova 
1 7  ,36-Three's A Cro�d 
Crossword 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Movle: 
"EvergrHn" conclualon 
1 2-Uving Planet-Documenta­
ry 
1 7  ,38-MacGruder • Loud 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Rlptide 
1 2-Frontline 
1 7-Getting the Last Laugh 
9:30 p.m. 
9-Newa 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 O, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-INN News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20,-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Fall Guy 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Stone Killer" 
( 1 973) Charles Bronson plays 
a quick-triggered police 
detective in this violent tale of 
gangland vengeance. 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii. Five-0 
1 7-Nightline · 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Once upon a time 
in the West" ( 1 969) Sergio 
Leone's sprawling tribute to 
Hollywood Westerns con· 
cerns a mysterious gunfighter 
out for vengeance. Henry 
Fonda, Claudia Cardinale. 
(3hrs. , 30min . )  
..... 2 .  1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "Desiree" ( 1 954) 
People take precedence over 
events in this marshmallow 
account of the romance bet· 
ween Napoleon and the girl 
. who became Sweden's 
queen. 
7:30 p.m. 
9-MISL Indoor aOc:cer­
Chlcago at Wichita 
1 7,38-Who'a the ao..• 
1 7-Barney Miller 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Columbo 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
DOWN 
1 Total 
2 France's 
longest river 
3 Violinist 
Mischa 
4 Posed 
5 Sphere 
8 Baseb111l's 
Hank 
7 Ditch 
8 Response to a 
ques. 
9 Pigment 
lO Travel 
11 "Don't tread 
__ . .  
12 Agts. 
14 Dustin 
Hoffman role 
18 Salty sauce, 
British style 
22 Haggard 
heroine 
25 Paid athletes 
28 Arabian prince 
29 Asian weight 
30 Concerning 
31 "-- la vie ! "  
32 Rowers' bench 
33 Indian 9f Okla. 
34 Farm measure 
38 Mil . unit 
39 U . S .  
journalist : 
1889-1974 
40 Waikiki's isle 
41 Not discovered 
42 Long period 
47 Devilish tot 
48 Ancient 
Laconian city 
50 Furniture 
trimming 
51 Kind of angle 
53 Varnish base 
54 Baked dough 
with filler 
55 Jagged 
56 Hermit 
57 Blemish 
58 Get by 
59 "I cannot tell 
__ . .  
83 -- judicata 
85 U . S .N.A. 
graduate 
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aservices Offered ft . .__ 
__ 
R
_
oo
_
mm 
__ 
a
_
t
_
es 
Professional Resume and 
Typing Service.  Resumes : high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent packages available . 
Memory Typing Serv ice : 
papers , cover letters, and 
much more . Also, self-service 
typing and self-service copies . 
It's All At PA.TTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln. 345-6331 . 
_________oo 
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X 
resumes get results! Fast ser­
vlce--low prices . Close to 
campus at 207 Lincoln. 345· 
631 3. 
--------�00 
Babysitter! Experienced; has 
references . Call Maggie, 581 · 
2242. 
----...,...----2/27 Do you need your jeans hem­
med? Do you need patches 
sewn on? Lose a button? 
Seamstress eager to mend and 
sew . Call Maggie, 581 -2242. 
_____ ____ ,2/27 
NEED TYPING: papers, let­
ters ; professional secretary. 
Call 345-9225-$ 1 .00 'per 
page. 
________ 5/6 
STRIPOGRAMS! Male and 
female by Quick Kerny and Co . 
345-7848. 
________ 2/28 
Professional Typing and 
Editing Services. Theses, 
Research. Papers, Reports, 
Letters, Memos, Resumes, 
Other . Reasonable Rates. 
Hours 9 to 5. Phone 345· 
9273. 
________ 3/ 1 
Need Typi n g  Done? 
Professional Typist. Call 345-
2595 after 5 p.m. 
________ 3/5 
' l >' .--------
u '  �1r'e ! Help Wanted ' � �  . ___ .....; ___ _ 
Excellent Income for part 
time home assembly work. For 
info. call 504-641 -8003 Ext .  
9202 . 
__ c·T-2/26 
OVERSEAS JOBS . . .  Sum­
mer , yr . round. Europe, S. 
Amer . ,  Australia, Asia. All 
fields . $900·2000 mo. Sight­
seeing. Free info. Write IJC , 
PO Bx 52-ll-3 Corona Del 
Mar , CA 92625. 
________ 2/26 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Arlington 
Hts . area for this weekend. 
Gas $! Please call Lori 348· 
1 2 1 6 . 
________ 2/27 
Ride needed to Bloomington , 
Indiana for the weekend of 
March 1 . Call Mike 345-3405. 
________ 2/28 
URGENT! ! Must find a ride to 
Lincoln Mall this weekend. Can 
leave on 3/1 after 2 :00.  
Please call Karen 581 -3 1 60. 
________2/27 
Looking to hitch a ride? Need 
someone to share travel ex­
penses with? Make contact in 
the classifieds! 
_______ __:CO Oh 
Roommate needed for 
85/86 school year. 1 Y1 blocks 
from Buzzard. $1 20 mo. Call 
Julie 348-894 7 ,  after 3:00. 
________2/26 
Two subleasers needed for 
Sum . One option for fall. A.C.  
1 Y1 blks from Buzzard. Call 
Julie 348-894 7, after 3:00. 
________2/26 
Female roommate wanted for 
'85·'86 school year to share 2 
bedroom apt. with 3 girls. Call 
581 -3949 or 581 -51 30. 
-------�3/t 
ti , For Rent · 
2 bedroom furnished apart· 
ment near Square. $ 1 70. Call 
345·7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 5-7 .  
• 00 
REGENCY APARTMENTS: 
Now leasing for summer and 
fall. 345-91 05.  
--------�00 
Renting for 85-86 school 
year. Very nice , furnished, 2 & 
3 bedroom houses , near cam· 
pus , no pets . Call 345-3 1 48 
after 6 p.m . 
________ 4/5 
YOUNGSTOWN Apt . for 
rent, 1 or 2 people. Call 345· 
1 385 . . 
________ ,2/26 
Renting now for fall. 2 
bedroom furnished apart· 
ments. 1 1 /2 baths, dish· 
washer, garbage disposal . 
345-2253 after 5 :00. 
----...,.---,--2126 Rent portable refrigerators 
as low as . $ 1 0  a month, 
microwave oven $ 1 5 a month. 
Call 345· 77 46. 
Rent a mini storage as 
$20 a month. Great for 
cycles , bicycles , etc. 
345-7746. 
Renting for summer 
85-86 school yefJI. 
furnished 2 bedroom 
with washer/dryer, off 
parking. Close to 
Room for 4. Call after 5.  
8686. 
HOUSE '85·'86. 
pus . Reasonable, five 
needed .. Phone 345-241 
Spacious house, 
for six women, 3 _________00 c a m p u s ,  pr ivacy  
Summer Subleaser needed washer/dryer, 1 car 
for single apartment. $200 a h o m e - awa y - fr o m  
month plus utilities. Half o f  May available summer, $6 
rent is paid. Close to campus. th, 1 2  month lease, 
Air-conditioned. 348:5665 . after 5 :00.' 
________2/26 
CRegettcy 
9mage 
•School year individual leases 
•Variable rent levels to suit 
your needs 
•Lower utilities ' 
•Laundry facilities 
in each building 
•24 hr. emergency 
.Qooquy 
ffie cpttestlglo� 
�llJe <.At CR�ency 
-campus clips 
Student Senate Election• CommlttH will 
meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 26 In the Union 
Walkway. All Interested students welcome. 
Kappa Omicron Phi will have an orientation 
meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 26 in 1 1 0 
ASB-Ed .. Center. Members be there at 5 :45 to 
welcome new candidates . 
Student Senate AudltlnQ CommlttH wlll 
meet at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 26 -in the 
Union Paris room. 
Baptlat Student Mlnlatry will have a 
fellowship meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 26 
In the Union Kansas room. The prodigal son 
story, is the subject. 
EIU Oameatera will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 26 in the Union Sullivan room. 
SHEA-FHhlon Merc:hllndlalnQ will meet at 
5:45 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 26 in AAC room 2 1 0. 
All fashion merchandising majors and minors 
welcome . 
The CounHllnQ ·center will present Dr . Lyn­
, ·  da Kayser of the department of educational 
, psychology and guidance In a Life Skills Seminar 
on "Improving Your Memory" at 
nesday, Feb. 27 in the Union 
Learn how your memory works and 
ways to Improve �r own memory 
recall . 
Campua Cllpa are published dally 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Delly S 
office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of event). 
should Include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
brevlations}, date, time and place of 
any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing oonfllcting or 
formation will not be run If submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited 
available . Clips submitted after noon 
day cannot be guaranteed publication 
be run one day only for any event. 
be taken by phone. 
ruary 2 C  
For 
7 
CLASSIFIED 
T: 1 4  cents per 
onsecutive day 
t rate is half pric 
Tuesday' s  
Classified ads ary 2 6, 1 98 5  Report errors lmmed .. tely et 111·211 2. A COIT9Ct ed wlll appeer In the next edition. Un .... noeNled, we cannot be reaponslble for an Incorrect ed after ltl fll­•t ln..nlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. Prewlou• day. t t 
For Rent 
-----,-�·311 
player Solid State 
n l c s .  P r i c e d  
. Call 348- 1 2 1 4  
_____ _....3/1  
For Sale Lost/Found 
. Must Miii 1 980 Yamaha Lost at blllketbell game 
650 Special. Need money for Thuraday night, set of .. keys 
Spring Break. Call 3'45-2083. on Blue Bentlon Hedges key 
Ask for Steve. ring. 581 -3708. 
_______ _.3/1 
1 97 7  Volare 2-door, 
power/air. Call 581 ·M3-t. . /28 
1 977 Plymouth Grwt Fury: 
PS, PB, AC, crulle, etc. , new 
tires and battery. Greet ride! 
Must sell! $700. Call 826· 
56-t9 or 826-6557. 
_________ /29 
Beer signs, lights, neons, 
clocks a mirrors. M5·-t 1 -t3 af­
ter -t p.m. 
---------128 
0 
1 Lost/Found 
carol Laser: Pick up your 
I. D. at the Eastem News. 
_______ _...126 
Lost: A blue EIU wallet 
w/drtvera licenae & l .D.  Please 
call Frank at 3'48-7528. 
________/26 
Manilla folder containing Im­
portant papers. Lost In 
Coleman Hall. H found caH 
348-5-t53. 
________ /26 
S 1 O Reward for return of 
brown cloth billfold containing 
drivers llcen8e and R.N. card. 
Lost Friday, between Famous 
Recipe and University Health 
Service. 3'45-544 1 .  ' 
_________ .!26 
Lost: Black wallet w/check 
book & credit cards. Between 
2nd & 3rd St. & Grant. Call 
2454, or tum In to Eastem · 
News. 
-=�---- ---126 
Found Friday in Union-a 
package for Gregory C. 
Schaeffer In Jr .  High Ed. You 
can pick It up In the News of­
fice. 
________ 2121 
Lost: A 1 984 gold men's 
class ring. Reward. If found 
· please call 1 -893-3004. . 2/27 
________ 121 
Lost between Life Science 
Building and C8rman Hal: Gcild 
Jules Jergenson quartz watch; 
white face; sentimental value; 
reward $. 581 ·386.3. 
________ 121 
Lost: London Fog Khaki 
colored trench coat, on 2/2 1 
at UptoWn Cellw. Call 34'8· 
7526. 
________ 121 
Lost: 2 keys on big Dee Zee 
keychaln. H found please call 
581 -3893 & ask for Suzy. 
--- ---...,.---127 
Found: 2 sets of car keys on 
Andrews Hall keyringa. Claim 
them at Andrews Hall desk. 
_________ /28 
Lost: Blue clutch bag with 
reading glaaaea Inside. If found 
call carot Bt 581 -5758. 
-.,..,,.,,..-----,--128 
LOST: Ladles' gold ring with 
amethyst (purple) atone. 
Reward. If found call 3'48· 
1 41 9. 
-----�--128 
Lost: Student ID and drivers 
license for Mindy , Aldridge 
please call 58 1 -5039 . 
REWARD! 
________ /28 
Lost: Gray jacket lost 2/22 at 
Lantz. Contains wallet and ID's. 
Reward. Call 5864. 
/28 _
Loa
_
t_: -El
_
U
_
Jack
--
et
-
and
--
keys-
-· 8t 
Kracker'a. If you have to have 
jacket, please return keys to 
Eastem News . 
-.,--- -----=----- -128 
LOST or STOLEN: Navy blue 
. EIU Jacket w/blue hooded 
sweatshirt liner 2/2 1 at 
Kracker'&. No questions. Cell 
581 -6 1 07 .  
________ /28 
• Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please limit ads to 1 5  words or 
less. 
________ cOOh 
o-it·yourself ' '  CLASSIFIED AD FORM Doonesbury 
MIKEY, HAVli 
YO(} HEARlJ 
Aea!r 7HE  
WAY.Of.lift 
Fflfi!M 81U 2 
\_ .,,,,,....__� 
... \-�o Annowacements 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
3448-8551  • Monday-Thuraday. 
3·5:50 p.m. 
5/2 
""WH�Y__,P,_,A,_Y-MOR�.,...E-----FOR 
DAYTONA! !  THE REEF HAS 
AN EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 
OF $1 72.001 We •e students 
serving YOU the student! We 
•e not a travel agency! Cell 
3'45·90M TODAY for per· 
aonallzed attention YOU deaer· 
vel 
3/1 ' :::-PAR�TY=--, --=-PAR-:-=TY::o-, ---P...,.AR--:TYJ 
We'll bring our sound system 
· to your party, dance, etc. , in 
exchange for your reference! 
3 profeaalonal D.J. 'a and the 
beat music around, absolutely 
FREEi Try us! 348-5 1 39 or 
348-8847 .  
_______ __.121 
Rent my stand to make 
money for your organization. 
Max's Munchies 345-223'4. 
________ _ 121 
Women of EIU : The men of 
Sigma Tau Gamma would like 
to Invite all girts Interested In 
becoming Little Sisters to a 
Rush Party Thurs. 2/28 up­
stairs at.Roca. 
________ 121 
"The Sound of A-Phi" Alpha 
Phi invites you to their Spring 
Informal Party Wed . ,  Feb. 27 
at 7 pm. Cell for rides and In­
formation. 345-6 7 1 5 or 345-
68 1 3. 
_______ _.121 
<.)} Annowacements 
CONGRATULATIONS to the 
new 1 985-1 986 PHI SIGMA 
E P S I L O N  O ff i c e r s :  
President-Dan Honneger, 
Vlce-Prea .-Derek Jerger,  
R�lng Sec .-Paul Doan , 
Corresponding Sec .-Tlm 
Correy, Treasurer-Steve 
Jackaon , Rush Chalr.-Pete 
Polovlna/Paul Supllowakl , 
S o c i a l  C h a l r . - B o b  
Wiison/Steve Lave, IFC 
Rep.-Bob Wiison/Jim Gordon , 
Pledge trainer-Dave Kough, 
Scholarship Chalr .-Glenn 
B a b i c k ! , I n t r a m u r a l  
Chalr.-Tracy Olson , House 
Mgr.-Joe Asma, Alumni 
Chalr.-Glen Gentry/Brock 
Mobley. I know you guys wlH 
do an excellent Job. Good 
Luck! Love ya always, your 
sweetheart, Maur8!'" 
________ .2/26 
FELICE, Good Luck on Pr9-
Natlonals . Your Mom is proud 
of youl l  
____________ 126 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION members who 
are aelHng Florida raffle tickets 
need to have their money In by 
Thursday, February 28. Return 
tickets or money to office 1 24, 
Coleman Hall. 
_________ 128 
The Men of Sigma Tau Gam­
ma would like to adopt Little 
Slaters-all Interested girls 
come party with us Thursday 
night upstairs at Roe's. 
_________ 121 
Aerobics! . 
Call Now For · 
348-8883 ' .  
M ONTHLY RATES lj -� * $1 6 (2 x wk.) 1 HI. 
141'1'NES�� t:l.IJB * s20 (3 x wk.) \ W1• .., .. ., c.-t•• • C..._,..._,.. • 14 .... l 
<.)} Annowacements 
NEW! Uttle Kings worbhlrtal 
Red and White with nsne 
above pocket. Cell Sharl , 3'48· 
551 6. 
---------c-2/26 
Miller Apparel-Including 
workahlrts. Call Jean 581 ·  
5365. 
______ c-TR-4/1 8  
Puzzle Answers . 
.sth�uJl>// 
. r�J/Al.J_, 
TRUCK 
DRIVER 
SHIRTS 
$22.00 
Mark Hicks 
(Campus Rep.)  
348-5562 
Apt . 20 � OLD� TOWNE� 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
r classification of : B�OOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
______ O Cash D Check 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
: 14 cents per word first day, 1 O cents per word 
secutive day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) . 
rate is half price and ad MUST be paid for in ad-
: no checks for amounts less than $1 . 00. 
print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols. 
this form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad 
y in envelope and dePosit in the News drop-box 
Ion by 2 p.m. one business day before it is to 
the summer semester the News will be 
Tuesdays and Thursdays only. 
be submitted in person by coming to the News 
ted in the Buzzard Education Building, North 
hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4 :30 p .m.  Monday 
rtday. 
e Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three 
dates to run must be specified. There is a limit 
ds per ad. 
ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" 
name of the person/organization paying for the 
itical ad can be run without this information. 
ws reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
lous or in bad taste. 
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februuy 26, • 985Classlfled ads 
c::;;;J} Announcemmrs 
Mier Worlclt*talll aw.t­
el*ta, Conboy Hm Md T· 
St*tal Cll: Stwt 348-551 8. 
_______ ,c·2/28 
lnter"ted In Collective 
:r=...�= 
epoueor'•"'IQ mock negollldlo.,. 
on Tuee. Feb. 28th at 7:00 
p.m. In CH 1 20. Everyone la 
Invited to attend. 
_______ .....,28 
SPRING BREAK at the Beet 
LOCATION In DAYTONA. Stay 
Ill the DIPLOMAT 1 block from 
the CENTER or the Acllon. For 
$1 58.85. Cll 2788. 
_______ 311 
Gonna be In the Science 
8ulldlng Wed. ,  Feb. 27th? If 
eo, *P by the PPC bllf.e ... 
Md buy eome goodlee .nd cof· 
r.e . . .  to ...,. ya.- day orr "t:'e 
JOHN BARRETT-You .. 
vetl"f apeclll to me. llw1ka for 
lllllldng theee - monthe the 
beat, ftled with hllppllw, 
laughter, atwlng Md cerlng. I 
Love You. Ginger 
_______ _,./28 My huaband and I we In­
terested In adopting an im.rt. 
If you know of anyone ·who la 
conalderlng piecing a child for 
adoption please call collect 
61 8·372·3994. 
_______ 3/4 
JHI Call, Glad you're my 
special sis. When are we going 
out? Love, Kathie 
_______ _,./26 
/'� �; Announcements 
If you have an Aaeernbllee of 
God or almlllr beckgroood I 
need to talk to you. Brad 345-
7340. 
/27 
Ca-pet ya.- room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unllmlted. Weet Route 1 8. 
Open 8·6 Mon-Set. Phone 
345·7746. 
00 
Hockey Club aponaora a 
night at the races. Thlnday 
Feb. 28. Mutual Betting plus 
"" prize. Page One Tavern. 
/28 
HOW YOU CAN SAVE 
MONEY. Don't be ruehed lnlo · 
a decilllon. DAYTONA at the 
REEF hM NEW, LOWER. 
EVERYDAY price of $1 72.00. 
Beer bllBt enroul9 on . . . USI 
CLEAN roomel Poolllde .C· 
tlvllleel WHY PAY MOfE1? 
Clll 345-9084 TODAY Md 
mike .  reeervalionll 
_______ 311 
Collatlll Toura: Spring 8rellk 
Flnal - Depoelt Meeting. For 
thoee who signed up for Fort 
l.&lderdlle & Daytona Beech 
Trtpa. Meeting March 7th In 
Union STATION from 7:30-
8:30. 
_______ _,./27 
Ft. Lauderdale ON THE 
BEACH! ! !  Last chance to make 
reservations! Don't lose outl ! I  
Call now and sign upl l l  348· 
5203, 348·8353, 581 ·309 1 . 
3/1 
<f_} Announcemmrs 
THE . BEST HAS YET TO 
COM E :  CALL CAMPUS 
MARKETING REPS. MARC OR 
SCOTT TODAY FOR YOUR 
SPRING BREAK RESER· 
VATIONS. 348-8353, 345-
6383. 
______ ___.3/1 5  
BALLET and JAZ2 DANCE 
for the dancer who - had 
some training In dance. Ballet 
Mondays at 7:00 p.m. Jazz 
Mondays at 8:00 p.m. Cll 
345-7 1 82 JACQUELINE BEN­
NETT-DANCE CENTER. ' 
______ ___.315 
MARY, SURPRISE! Hippy 
Belated 1 9th  Blrthdllyl Hope 
you had a good one. Teddy 
a.ya, "Quit putting me In the 
laundry buketl " Love, 
Carleen, Eiieen, Mlchele, and 
Sharon­
_______ _../28 
American Society of pe,. 
aonnel Admlnlatratlon wll 
sponsor • mock Collectlve 
Bargalllllig Nego4llillon tonight at 7:30 p.m. ln CH 232 . · 
_______ _../26 
Hey all you Collective 
Bargaining atudental American 
Society of Peraonnel Ad­
ministration wll be sponsoring 
mocl< negotiations TONIGHT at 
7:30 p.m. In CH 232. Come & 
see what Ifs all about. 
_______ _./26 
Pike Formal 18 only 5 days 
away I I  
_________ 126 
----f: �),' A.nnouncemenrs 
Sherri Towae: You did a 
TERRIFIC job as sweetheart, I 
hope I can keep up the tradition! Love, Patty 
_______ _../26 
A special thanks to the nice ladles In the Textbook Rental 
Service who took care of my 
grwic:tma and tracked me down 
last Thuraday.-J. w. 
-=-.,..,-,--=..,..--..,.-----'26 
DAN PAUCKA, Prepare 
� for the t1me or ya.-
11te1 Indy wll be rockln' Satur· 
day night! Love, GIGI 
--------126 
Last chance, sign up today 
for Ft. l.alderdllelll 4 holela, 
either drive down Md tave or 
� ct.ter bua acc:om. Cll 
now Md nllke l'9Mrlllorlatll 
348-5203, 348-8353, 58 1 ·  
3091 . 
__________ 311 
D A Y T O N A  B E A C H  
$1 89.00, Oceanfront llC· 
cornmodlltlona on the Strip, 
Quad Occupancy. Cll Judy 
581 ·221 3 or Lisa 581 ·5864. 
_______ 3/8 
DEL TS: I am so proud to be 
Your new sweetheart. I am 
looking forward to a great year! 
Love, Patty 
_______ 2/26 
F O R T  L A U D E R D A L E  
$229.00, Almost Sold Out, 
Sign up now! I Approximately 
20 places left. CALL Judy 
581 ·22 1 3  or Uaa 581 ·5664. 
128 
Report ..... lmrMdi.tety at 511·2112. -A  cornol 
wlll eppear In- the next edition. Un .... nollfled, 
cennot be reeponelble for en Incorrect ed eftlr HI 
•t lnMrtlon. O.dllne 2 p.m. prftloua dey. 
ct()} Announcements 
CAMPUS MARKETING: THE 
MOST EXPERIENCED AND 
TRUSTED NAME IN SPRING 
BREAK TOURS. CALL US 
TODAY FOR OUR LOW, LOW 
PRICES TO DAYTONA. MARC 
OR SCOTT 348·8353, 345· 
6383. 
_______ 3/1 5  
LAST CHANCE to sign up for 
FT. LAUDERDALElll  Call and 
sign up todayll l  348·5203, 
348·8353, 581 ·3091 . 
_______ 3/1 
· HEY PLAZA · PEOPLE , 
REMEMBER WHO TOOK 
CARE OF YOU LAST YEAR. 
CALL CAM'US MARKETING 
REPS. MARC AND SCOTT 
AGAIN THIS YEAR FOR 
ANOTHER UNFORGETTABLE 
SPRING BAEAJ<. 348-8353 or 
345-8383. 
_______ 311 5  
YOU'VE heard about It for 3 
days now. Did you mn you 
calendar yet? Do IT NOW. 
Wedneadey, Feb. 27, 7:00, 
Buzzard Audltori\m . Discover 
the Secret of Profeealonal Sue· 
ceaa. 
_______ _.,/26 
Pike footlong DBL Barrel Dog 
& frlea-$1 .50. Max's Mun· 
chi ea. 
_______ 2/26 
TINNA ALLEN: I'm really glad 
to have you as my AST special 
.sis. You're the best. Love, 
Kathy 
_______ 2/26 
looking for that perfect place 
to live next semester? 
-You'll probably find It 
' In The Dai ly _ 
Eastern News ! 
-
� 
 
� 
, Just keep your eyes 
t, ; ....___ . 
I I 
-. y 
In the classifieds section! 
EAstern News Tuesday February 2 6 ,  1 9 8 5  t 
core board Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 2  
Pct. GB 
. 793 -
. 790 y, 
. 534 1 5  
.491 1 7Y1 
.333 26% 
t Dlvtalon 
W L Pct. GB 
36 21 .632 -
33 23 . 589 2Y1 . 
SW Mlaaourt 8 5 1 4  1 1  
lff.-Chlcago 4 7 1 1  1 3  
N. Iowa 5 7 1 1  1 4  
Valperaiao 4 9 8 1 6  
UW-Green Bay 1 1 1  3 l1 1 
Saturday's results 
EASTERN 91 , Valperalso 77 • 
Western nlinois 59, Wisc.-Green Bay 
55• 
SW Missouri 88, Cleveland State 76 • ' 
Monday's games 
Northern Iowa 79, Wisconsin-Green Bay 
e e •  
Cleveland State 78, EASTERN 7 0 °  
Western Illinois 7 6 ,  Illinois-Chicago 5 3 •  
SW Missouri 7 5 ,  Valperasio 72 • 
Wednesday's game 
Valparalso at Marquette 
Thursday's games 
Wisc.-Green Bay at Illinois-Chicago• 
Evansville at SW Missouri 
Saturday, March 2 
Chicago State at EASTERN 
Val par also at Cleveland State• 
western Illinois at Northern Iowa• 
Monday, March 4 
EASTERf..J=at 'lfRiC, ·Gieen Bay • 
. Sports log 
TUESDAY 
SPORTS ON TV 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL-Connecticut at Boston 
College (taped) , ESPN, 9 a. m.  
Pittsburgh at Syracuse, ESPN, 7 p.m.  and ESPN tape 
· replay, 1 1  p .m.  
PAO SOCCER-Chicago Sting at  Wichita, WGN-TV 
(Channel 9), 7:30 p.m.  • 
TENNIS-BMW Championships from Marco Island, Fla. , 
USA (taped) ,  2 a.m. 
. PRO FOOTBALL-USFL Memphis at San Antonio, 
ESPN,  2 :30 a.m. 
THURSDAY 
. WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Southwest 
Missouri , Lantz Gym, 5: 1 5  p .m.  
WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Midwest Cham­
pionship, Chicago 
FRIDAY 
MEN'S TRACK-Eastern at Mid-Continent Conference 
Championships, Cedar Falls, la. 
Football 
USFL 
Eastern Conference 
w L PF - PA 
Binn Ingham 1 0 38 28 
Jacksonvil le 1 0 22 1 4  
Tampa Bay 1 0 35 7 
Memphis 0 · o  0 0 
Baltimore 0 1 1 4  22 
New Jersey 0 1 28 38 
" Orlando 0 1 7 35 t 
Western Conference 
w L PF 
Houston 1 0 34 
Arizona 1 0 9 
Oakland 1 0 31 
San Antonio 0 0 0 
Loa Angeles 0 1 33 
Denver . 0 1 1 0 
Portland 0 1 7 
Saturchly'a result 
Tampa Bay 35 • ..odando 7 
1 Sunday's results 
PA 
33 
7 
1 0 
0 
34 
3 1  
9 
Hockey 
Wei" Conference 
P•trlclc Dlvlalon 
w L T Pis. 
Washington 36 1 6  9 8 1  
Philadelphia 38 1 6  7 . 79 
NY lales 32 25 4 68 
NY Rangers 20 31  9 49 
Pittsburgh 20 34 5 45 
New Jersey 1 8 33 8 44 
AO.ma Dlvlalon 
w L T Pts. 
Montreal 3 1  2 1  1 0  7 2  
Buffalo 28 1 9  1 2  68 
Quebec 30 24 8 68 
Boston 26 26 8 60 
Hartford · 20 33 7 47 
Soccer 
M!SL 
&atwn Dlvtalon 
2 25 .561 4 
29 .491 8 
30 .474 9 
36 .321 1 7 Y1 
SW Missouri at Illinois-Chicago• 
Western Illinois at St. Louis 
Butler at Valparaiao 
.WOMEN'S TRACK-Eastern at Gateway Colliegiate 
Athletic Conference meet, Normal. 
Jackronvtne 22. Baltimore 1 4  
Blnnlngham 38, New Jersey 28 
Oakland 31 , Denver 1 0  
Houston 34, Loa Angeles 33 
Arizona 9, Portland 7 � 
W L � 08 
Dlvlalon 
41 1 7  . 707 
27 31 .466 1 4  
26 3 1  .458 1 4% 
25 32 .439 1 5% 
22 35 .386 1 8Y1 
13 44 .228 27% 
Wednesday, March 8 
Begiming of AMCU post-season tour­
nament. 
• -denotes AMCU conference game. 
Big Ten conference 
Blg Ten 0v .. 11 
Michigan Ohio State 
Illinois 
Purdue 
Iowa 
Michigan St. 
Indiana 
W L W L 
1 2  2 2 1  3 
9 5 1 7  7 
9 6 2 1  8 
9 6 1 8  7 
8 8 1 9  8 
7 7 1 6  8 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING..:..Eastern at Midwest Cham­
pionships, Chicago 
WRESTLING-Eastern at NCAA Western Regional Tour­
nament, Des Moines,. la. 
SATURDAY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Chicago State, 
Lantz Gym, 7 :30 p.m. 
WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Wichita State, 
Lantz Gym, 5: 1 5  p.m. 
WOMEN'S TRACK-Eastern at Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference meet, Normal. 
MEN'S TRACK-Eastern at Mid-Continent Conference 
Championships, Cedar Falls, la. 
WOMEN 'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Midwest Cham­
pionships, Chicago 
Monday's mull 
Memphis at San Antonio,n 
Friday's game 
New Jersey at Orlando 
Saturchly'a game 
Loa Angeles al Portllwld 
Sunday's gam .. 
Arizona at San Antonio 
Denver at Birmingham 
Hockey 
NHL 
Baltlmore CHICAGO 
Clev-.d 
ST. LOUIS 
MIM880ta 
Pittsburgh 
Coamoa 
23 8 .742 -
1 8  1 2  .600 4% 
1 6  15 . 5 1 6 7 
1 7  1 6  .51 5 7 
1 4  1 8  '.467 8% 
12 19 .387 1 1  
1 0  22 . 3 1 3  1 3% 
W•t•n Dlvlalon 
San Diego 24 8 . 750 -
Las Vegaa 1 8  1 2  .800 5 
Loa Angeles 1 8  1 4  .583 6 
Wichita 1 5  1 4  . 5 1 7 7 %  Kansaa City 1 3  20 .394 1 1 Yt 
Tacoma 1 2  20 .375 1 2  
Dallas 10 24 . 294 1 5  
Thursday's results 
Loa Angeles at Chicago,n 
Wichita at Pittab<Kgh,n 
N . Y. Coamoa at MIMeSOta, n 
MIM880ta 
Wlaconain 
NorthWestern 
8 8 1 4  1 0  
6 8 1 3  1 1  
4 1 1  1 3  1 2  
2 1 3  6 1 9  WRESTLING-Eastern at NCAA Western Regional Tour­
nament; Des Moines, la. 
Campbell Conference Friday's games No games scheduled Wednesday's game Norrl8 Dlvlaton , Northwestern at Michigan State w L T Pia. Saturchly a gamf'c 
Thur-.. -y'a -mes GCAC cont-nee N. Iowa 2 1 2  4 20 St. Louie 2t 21 1 o 18 No gam• scheduled ..- ... ... Chago n ao 4 ez Sunday's games Wisconsin al Michigan OCAC 0-.11 Saturchly'S results Detroit 1 8  33 1 1  47 West 1 1 ,  Eaat 7 (All-Sis gmne In Ohio State at Iowa - w L w L Minnesota 1 8  33 1 1  4 7 Indiana al Minnesota Illinois St. 1 3  1 1 9  5 S. llllnola 88· EASTERN &0• Toronto 1 5  40 7 37- Cleveland) Sunday'a result Drake 1 3  1 1 9  3 Southwest M1aaouri 95, N. 1owa ee • Wedneaday'a reaults 
Wlaconaln 65, MIM880ta 6 1  S. llllnola 1 1  2 1 8 8 llllnola State 53. Bradley so • Smythe Dlvlalon t<anaaa C1ty 8, Dallas 2 tlwough feb. 25 Saturchly'1 reaults SW Mlaaourl 9 8 1 2  1 3  Drak• 8T
9·h�'!�· 55 • X·Ednlonton 43 1 2  7 93 LAS VEGAS at SAN DIEGO AMCU 0-•ll Ohlo State 72, lllinola 64 lndlana St. 6 8 8 1 5  U•-Y a games Wlmlpeg 31 26 7 89 TuMday'a reaults  W L W L Norlhwestwn 78, Iowa 58 EASTERN 5 t 13 11 Southwest Mlaaouri al EASTERN •  Calgary - 30 25 7 87 N. Y. eo.moa 1 o, t<anaaa City 6 1 0  3 1 9  7 Purdue 72_ 1ndlan8 63 Bradley 5 10 1 1  13 Wlchlla State at S. -· Loa Angetea 28 23 1 1  6 7 Baff*nore 3, Mlnnaota 2,0T 
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Sports _ 
s the latest 
action ! 
..................... - . 
,. .. -
�..-?;'�J" �� : 
·- TUESDAY ' S  SPECIAL: : 
pieces chicken , mashed potatoes 
graVY, biscuits, and col�slaw 
pieces chicken , mashed potatoes 
gravy, biscuits,  and coleslaw 
Refills on 
drinks only 
Also Servi ng Breakfast 
5 a.m.-1 1 a.m. 
7 days a week 
•201 : 
• • 
•1 •0 : 
5 a. m . -
8 p . m  . 
Daily 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1 305 Lincoln 345-6424 : ..................... 
Open Tues� Thurs, 
Fri & Sat - 8 pm 
Mon & W�ds - 9 pm 
1405 4th St . 
Ready to pack away 
the sweaters, boots 
a�d heavy coats? 
Spring is right around the co-rrier 
and so is 
The Daily Eastern News . 
Spring Fashion Guide 
coming 
Thursday Feb. 28 · 
- Tuesday,- Februa ry 2 6 ,  1 9 8 5  
Quarterbacks sizzle , 
fizzle in  USFL opener 
by the Associated Press " I  was n ' t  nervous  or u n -
Jim Kelly sizzled, Doug Flutie comfortable, ' '  Flutie said. "I knew the 
c;truggled, and Brian Sipe and Chuck offense was ready to play, but I was 
Fusina were sidelined. Those were playing poorly for nearly three quar­
among the quarterback fates on the fir- ters. I couldn't get any rhythm started. 
st Sunday of the United States Football I couldn'.t get a fir.st down, and the 
League ·season. 
· 
. biggest disappointment was we didn't  
Kelly,  the Houston Gamblers' star have the ball very much." 
quarterback , woke up Sunday morning Flutie' s  pro debut figures were: 1 2  
with · a sore shoulder, took two pain- completions i n  27 attempts , three in­
relief tablets , then threw for 574 yar- terceptions , two touchdowns, 1 89 yar-
d s - a n  American · profess ional  ds. 
record-including five touchdowns, in Meanwhile, Sipe, the veteran who 
a 34-3 3 comeback victory over the Los was tra�ed by the Generals to the 
Angeles Express. Jacksonville Bulls to make way for 
Houston had trailed 33- 1 3  in the Flutie , suffere� a separated shoulder 
final quarter. Kelly completed 35 of 54 late in the first quarter against the 
passes, hitting three touchdowns in the _ Baltimore Stars , and will be lost for at 
final lO minutes. Ricky Sanders' 39- least six weeks and possibly the season. 
yard reception and Toni Fritsch' s  con- Robbie Mahouz, who started six 
version decided the game. games for the Bulls last season, 
Flutie, the rookie Heisman Trophy replaced Sipe and completed 17 of 24 
winner from Boston College, got off to passes for 1 32 yards and one touch­
a shaky start, throwing nine straight in- down in Jacksonville' s  22- 1 4  victory 
completions and two interceptions over the Stars. 
against the Birmingham Stallions , but The status of Fusina, Baltimore's  
rallied the New Jersey Generals , who quarterback, will be determined this 
wound up losing 38-28 after trailing 31- · week. He injured his right throwing 
7 .  hand early in the third quarter. 
l .... 
\ 
. • 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 
Fish & More® Dinner and choice 
of drink $2.49 MONDAY-THURSDAY ONLY 
Dinner includes 2 fish fi l lets, new larger fryes, 
fresh cole slaw and 2 crunchy -hushpuppies. 
.. LONGJOHN 
SILVEl(S� 
� 102 W. Lincoln Ave., Charleston 
Put your degree 
to work 
where it can do 
a world of good. 
LIMITED T I M E  ONLY. 
Your first job after graduation should offer you 
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you 
an experience that lasts a l ifetime. 
· Working together with people i n  a d ifferent 
culture is something you'll never forget. It's a 
learning experience everyone can benefit from. 
In Science or Engineering, Education, Agricul­
ture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in de­
veloping countries around the world are 
bringing .help where it's needed. 
If you're graduating this year, look into a uni· 
que opportunity to put your degree to work 
where it can do a world of good. look into 
Peace Corps. 
See our Film Feb 27th at the Student Center in 
the Casey Room 
Cards tab Braves' coach 
Maxvi l l  as general mana 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Dal Maxvill , for­
mer shortstop and coach for the St. 
Louis Cardinals , said Monday that he 
is excited about becoming the National 
League team's  general manager. 
"I 'm looking forward to it , "  Max­
vill said at a news conference following 
the announcement of his appointment 
by August A. Busch, Jr., chairman of 
the board and president of the team. 
" I 've done just about everything else in 
the irt the game from playing to 
managing duties and the general 
manager's  job will be a challenge . "  
The team said Maxvill will take over 
the j ob vacated by Joe McDonald, who 
resigned in January. 
" Of all the people we considered, 
myself and the other members of the 
executive committee unanimously 
agreed that Dal Maxvill has the 
qualifications we were looking for in a 
general manager, "  Busch said. " Dal 
knows baseball and the Cardinal 
which have been spent with 
· dinals." 
Maxvill , 46, currently a 
coach with the Atlanta Brav 
terviewed at the Cardinals 
camp Sunday by Lou Su 
Frank KuhJman of the 
executive committee. 
The Braves last week gave 
permission to talk to Max · 
officals had asked the Ca 
make a decision on Max 
Tuesday so they could rest 
coaching staff; if necessary. 
Maxvill , who has an 
engineering degree from 
University in St. Louis , play 
Cardinals from 1962- 1 972 
coach for the team in j979 
He has also coached for the 
Mets . 
" The fact that Dal has 
player and a coach repres 
ticular advantage for the · 
organization, having been involved Busch said. 
· with baseball for over 24 years, 12 of · 
. spaghetti 
al l  you can eat, 
Spaghetti, meat sauce, & garlic bfl 
· Tuesc;tays 
After 4 p . m.  · '  
Caesar's 
Corner 
4th & Lincoln 
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H A Z U M 
V \ D E O .  C L U B 
$1 L\FET \MI: MEM&RS\HP FEE 
1) M U 5T M AVE OR IVE R'S l l C.f.NS & ANO O Mii 
\ ,  .,, (MAJ01' (.ll l 0•1' C. AltO� 0. � f'OR � r co 
- 'h SA1 fW'A5111tCA"1>1 �. _ 
2.) .�1\.\. OU"t M& M &EJt$\ U P  f O R M  AtlO PAV 
'3) START RE N "T \ N6 you� f""/ORIT� · tf\O� 
. fOR 0111\..l · $2 rs� OA'I· 
60NUS.q �£T\JRN youR "R,N,.A� '. av  •1.:oo 
. ON 1''4&. OAT E t>U£ A H 1>  �eT 50 � 0  
A NOTM ER R EKrAl. TA i;t-1 OUT " "1'\oiAT 
• 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ........ 
ally Eastern News Tuesday,  February 2 6 ,  1 985 1 
el Chron 
u're in the market for a 3 .0 
point average, Eastern basket­
ard Dirk Androff may have 
ect solution. Or, if you want to 
points against an opponent 
paraiso, for instance, the 6-7 
orward will be glad to give you 
inters . 
er prep standout at Decatur 
wer, Androff shares living 
with Panther cagers Doug 
Tim Dykstra and Drew Beck . 
· g together with these other 
uys has been . a terrific ex-
. Last semester, the four of us 
ter than a three-point grade 
combined. If we have a bad 
r a bad test or any kind of a 
rience, we pick each other up. 
get one another ready to play 
game and in general we pick 
r guy up when he's  low," An-
'd .  
was plenty to be low about af­
Thursday's 70-69 heartbreaking 
Association of Mid-Continent 
'ty foe Wes tern Illinois, but the 
e of cagers found a way to 
e the obstacle. 
st Valpo, Androff not only 
in 26 points for his career best, 
hauled down 1 1  rebounds and 
in with six assists . Crook and 
d 16 and two points, respec-
physical education. I 'm taking some 
health courses now to get my teaching 
certificate and even though it' s  my fif­
th year of formal education, it 's only . 
my fourth year as a basketball player. "  
When Androff came to Eastern, he 
was originally a quarterback, but was 
switched to tight end. 
"That was a good move, " the for­
mer singal caller observed . " When I 
was a free agent with the New York 
Jets , I went there as a tight encj and 
probably had a better chance of 
making the team than if I ' d  been a 
quarterback . "  
As i t  was , there were nine other 
players in camp that also played tight 
end, including a second-round draft 
choice who the Jets'  had signed to a 
hefty contract. 
"They (the Jets) were going to keep 
three tight ends, and I knew I was pret­
ty much gone as far as trying to make 
the team was concerned-. But I played 
as good as football as I 've played, "  
Androff explained. 
" I  really and truly believe I was good 
enough to make the team if a break or 
two had come along at the right time. ' '  
But even though he didn't  play i n  the 
Big Apple this past season, Androff 
values the opportunity it provided him 
and recalled a scrimmage against the 
Washington Redskins in pre-season 
before he was let go. 
"It was a very positive experience, 
played better, but that's  the even though I didn't make the team, "  
ints I 've ever scored , "  Androff he said. "That scrimmage against Joe 
fter a spirit-filled .Sunday af- _ Thiesmann and the Washington Red­
practice. "Against Champaign skins gave me a real opportunity to see 
ial in high school, I hit the first what professional football was all 
· sed the second shot and then about. "  
e next 1 6. And it goes without saying that the 
practice went a lot better; it 1 984-85 basketball season has been his 
more fun," he added. best on the hardwood. 
year high school letter winner " This has been my best year by far. I 
atur-Eisenhower, Androff haven't had to make the transition 
y came to Eastern to play foot- from playing football to going indoors 
t couldn't resist an offer by and playing basketball . This way, I 've 
Rick Samuels to also play been playing everyday and I 've been 
I I .  playing better. And as a senior, this has 
, Androff came to Eastern to given me added incentive to play a little 
at; play two sports . better also, "  Androff emphasized. 
n I was being recruited by Ron After school ends in May, Androff 
assistant under former coach said he is going to get married and 
Mudra) , they used that as a move to the St. Louis area. 
g tool. They said they couldn't " I �ope to coach down south, and it 
r Coach (Samuels) , but that will also benefit my wife to be in a 
Id try and help me get a chan- larger area. The size of the school 
y basketball also. really doesn't matter to me; big or 
it worked out exactly that small . I 'm confident enough to handle 
y first year was really an un- whatever the situation might be. They 
le one, ' '  the personable cager play a good brand,,of basketball down 
'In 1 98 1 ,  we won the national there and I would like a chance at being 
nship in Division II football , involved, "  the former Panther gridder 
ally didn't get finished until said . -
mber. That's  why I 've got an And if the going does get rough, 
for basketball. there's  always Doug, Orew and Tim, 
yed my final season of foot- his current roommates , who will be 
1 983 , and I graduated from more than glad to come to his aid . 
last December with a degree in 
?-.... The Golden Comb 
-,,--, 4 now has Klafsun 
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Eastern forward Dirk Androff powers up for tWo points in a game against South· 
west Missouri this season . (News photo by Bill Pruyne) 
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· Cleveland State ends Panther�s' t it le  hopes 
by Ken Dickson 
Eastern's basketball team made a run at 
Cleveland State, but the Panthers ran out o 
the final minutes and lost to the Vikings 78-70 
The win· kept Cleveland State tied with 
Illinois in first place in the Association 
Continent Universities at 1 0-3 . Eastern drop 
with Southwest Missouri at 8-5-. 
The Panthers were troubled from the s 
Vikings used a potent pressure defense 
throws to lead 36-22 at intermission . 
Eastern shot only 7-for-27 (25 .9 percent) in 
st half when it fell victim to -nine turnovers, 
rebound edge, and 1 6-for- 1 6  free-throw sh 
Cleveland State .  
The final field goal percentage told the st 
The Panthers , who have shot an average 
cent, were rattled enough by Cleveland 
4 pressure defense to average 40 . 7 percent -- game. It was the team's  worst shooting per 
the season .  
Despite their early problems and final 
mark , a run in the second half gave the 
shot at winning: 
With 1 0  minutes left and leading 58-48 , the 
became very deliberate on offense and sp 
players out . - Cleveland State coach Kevin 
said it almost cost them . 
-
" I f  we hadn't won, I think people would 
coach (Mackey) was suspect , "  he said . "Th 
earliest we went into it .  I just went with my � 
the time . "  
Eastern took advantage o f  the stall and 
the Vikings 10-2 in the next four minut 
within two points , 60-58 .  Cleveland State p 
and mouse" the rest of the way and bro 
1 basket when it had the chance . 
Clinton Smith scored with 2 :20 left 
Cleveland a four-point lead for good and 
throws by Ed Bryant in the final 1 Yi minut 
win . 
"We just ran out of gas , "  Eastern c 
Samuels said . " I f  we_ had hit a couple of 
throws , I think we might have had a chan 
got four back, then six back, we just coul 
up . "  
¥ 
-d 
-� •. _ .10 .A:. 
"Their half-court defense hurt us too. 
let up . "  
Eastern's Troy Richardson and Cleveland State's E d  Bryant prepare to dive for a �oose ball i n  the Panthers' 
7 8-70. loss to the AMCU-leading Vikings, while Paul !"4eidig (50) and Clinton Ransey (44) look on. (News 
photo by Frank Polich) 
Hoosier hysteria? 
Season--long woes frustrate KniQht 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)-lndiana basketball 
coach Bobby Knight, ejected with three technical 
fouls after angrily hurling a chair across the court 
during Saturday's game with Purdue, indicated erup­
tion stemmed from - a season-long frustration with 
Big Ten Conference officials. 
' 'I think sometimes you get in a situation where 
you obviously' probably let some frustrations go out, and maybe you shouldn't have ... probably I 
shouldn't have, but I did," Knight said on his weekly 
television show. _ 
"I'm not going to dwell on that. We'll just go -from 
here insofar as yesterday's situation is concerned," 
he said. "Incidents are precipitated. It's not just the 
· incident that needs to be IOoked at, but it has also got 
to be taken into consideration what precipitates the 
incident. ", ' ·  
University officials have refused to comment on 
Kni ht's latest outburst. Knight was reprimanded by 
the ig Ten last fall for missing the conference's an-
preseason coaches' meeting. And Athletic 
t-0r R�lPli Floyd said he has been asked by IU 
ent John Ryan to prepare "an immediate 
re to send to the conference commissioner." 
. Saturday, with 'Indiana trailing Purdue 1 1 -6 
five ihinutes into the game. Knight protested a foul 
call ·.on the Hoosiers's Marty Simmmons. Then as 
the �itermakers inbounded - the ball, a foul was 
calJ1 on Indiana's Daryl Thomas, and Knight was 
gi ·e� the first technical for swearing at an official. 
-
He then picked up the chair and threw it across the 
court, producing the second technical . 
He continued shouting at the officials and was 
ejected with his third technical foul. 
On his television show Sunday, Knight told WT­
TV's Chuck Marlowe: "I've been very upset with the 
officiating all year long. Chuck, I don't think that's 
any secret to anybody. 
"I had the most session I've ever had with a person 
in athietics when I had a session in Chicago with the 
Big Ten supervisor of officials. His attitude, his ap­
proach to it, just left me almost thinking that it is an 
absolutely hopeless situation that we have. I've never 
been more disgusted with something. 
' 'This was a couple of weeks ago," Knight added. 
"The conference office is very much aware o,( my 
feelings because they happened to be there at the 
same time." 
The 72-63 loss to Purdue was Indiana's fifth defeat 
at Assembly Hall this season, the most in Knight's 14  
years as coac_h, and dropped the Hoosiers to 6-8 in 
the Big Ten and 1 4- 1 0  overall with four games to go. 
Indiana has never had a losing record under Knight. 
"I think a problem we have is there is so much in­
volved in both college football and basketball now in 
pre-season evaluation of teams by people that in 
almost all cases aren't really qualified to evaluate 
teams,'' added Knight, whose Hoosiers were ranked 
fourth in the nation at the start of the campaign. 
Mackey agreed . 
" We bent , but we di_dn't  break, "  he said. 
one of the few teams that use a press for 40 
The clock is your sixth man in a situation 
and we are very good at it . We play kee 
make ou:r free throws . ' '  -
The Vikings were 28-for-32 from the line. 
Jon Collins led all scorers with 21 poi 
Crook added 1 6  points and Dirk Androff 
Paul Neidig, the Panthers' reserve center 
game of the season with 1 0  points and 10 
Clinton Ransey led Cleveland State with 
•In Monday's other games, Western 
Illinois-Chicago 76-65 , and the Bears 
Valparaiso 75-72 . In another AMCU game, 
Iowa beat Wisconsin Green Bay 79-68. 
If all four of the front-running teams 
final conference games, Western and Cleve 
will tie for_ first place and Southwest Misso 
Panthers will tie for third .  
Likewise, the teams will b e  seeded 1 th 
the AMCU post-season tournament_ and h 
st-round games. Western and Southw 
will take the Nos . 1 and 3 seeds, respecti 'c1eveland State and Eastern will take N 
- respectively .  
Clneland State (78) 
Mudd 2-3 2-2 6, Smith 4-6 O·O 8, Crawford 3-8 
ds 2-9 2·2 6, Hood 1 ·3 2-2 4, Byant 0· 1 8-9 8, 
Bradley 3·3 0·3 6, Ransey 5·9 1 0- 1 0  20, W 
Totals 25-50 28·32 78.  Rebounds 38 (Mudd 
(Mudd, Crawford fouled oul) . Assists 1 2  (Hood 4). 
Steals 5. 
Eaatem (70) 
Collins 9· 1 9  3-5 2 1 , Androff 3-8 9- 1 0  1 5, 
Crook 6- 1 5  4·4 1 6, Rlchardson -3- 1 0 2·5 8, 
Evans O·O 0· 1 0, Strickland O·O 0-0 0. Totals 2 
Fouls 23 (Neidig).  Rebounds 31 (Neidig 1 0) .  
dson 8). Turnovers 1 3. Steals 5 (Richardson 3) . 
Halftime-Cleveland State 36, Eastern 22. 
A-3,298. 
